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Further Russian Success is TURKS ARE 
Announced from Petrograd NOW HARD

PRESSED

Says British Gov’t Dare Not 
Relax Its Grip on Germany

WANTS QUIET
CELEBRATION 
OF BIRTHDAY

k V

E
"

mOF BRITISHPall Mall Gazette Thinks the Brit
ish Blockade Against Germany 

Must be Tighter in Future In
stead of Looser—Scores Wilson 
For His Attitude on the Ques
tion of Neutral Rights

Turks Are Now Attacked by Brit
ish and Russian Forces—Rus
sians Capture Many Turk Offi
cers—New Guns—War Materi
als—Turkish Report Claims Rus 
sians Were Defeated With 
Heavy Losses—Berlin Says No 
Austrian Warship Sunk—Says 
the Foucault Must Have Sunk 
a Ship of the Entente Powers by 
Mistake

Canadian LossesOn the other fronts, except in Mon
tenegro, there Is little fighting in pro
gress.

The offensive of the Russians in 
East Galicia anl along the Bessarab
ian front has again died down.

In France and Belgium operations 
consisted mainly of artillery duels, 
mining, and counter-mining work. Big 
British gutls have thrown shells into 
Lille. Berlin says only slight damage 
was done.

A trench taken by the Austro-Hun
garians from the Italians, near the 

! Tolmino bridgehead, an increase is.

ffm

"v 'OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—General Sir 
Sam Hughes had received a cable

CAIRO, via, London,* Jan. 17.-—Thd 
following British official communica
tion, issued to-day, says:

“A column from Matrun dispersed 
on Thursday four hundred Arabs who 
had been located forty miles from Mat 
run. The Arabs showed no resist
ance and fled at the approach of oui" 
forces. More than one hundred cam
els, all the sheep,, goats and tents 
belonging to -the Arabs were captured, 
in addition to two prisoners. There 
were no British casualties.

LONDON, Jan. 17.—The Turks are 
now being attacked by the Russians^ 
and British in the Caucasus. 
Russians, greatly reinforced, are on 
the offensive along a front of almost 
a hundred miles, while in Mesopotam
ia the British have forced the retire
ment of the Ottoman troops along 
both banks of the Tigris River to 
South of Kut-el-Amara.

BERLIN (wireless to Sayville) Jan. 
15—The Russian offensive has been 
renewed on the Bessarabian front and 
five important attacks have been re
pulsed by the Austro-Hungarian 
troops, according to Austrian official 
reports^ dated Jan. 14 and received 
here to-day.

from London stating that Canadian 
losses on Jan. 13 were seven killed 
and 15 wounded, and on Jan. 1^4©ur 
were killed and 13 wounded. !

The alarming report cabled from 
England on Saturday was evidently 
for the month, as Canadian casualties 
are published monthly here.

The

LONDON, Jan. 15.—The Pall Mall 
Gazette, discussing American prd^i 

reports regarding the attitude which 
the United States may adopt with re
gard to the blockade question, says 
if Count Von Bernstorff succeeds in 
obtaining a quid pro quo, for the out
ward recantation by Germany of her 
acts of piracy, and succeeds in en
listing the United States as one of 
Germany’s Allies in her efforts to rule 
the world, we may expect fresh at
tacks upon our interpretation of in
ternational law. If President Wilson 
should elect to walk the road so 
obligingly constructed for him by Ber
lin it is well he should realize where 
it is going to lead him.

The British Empire which is shed
ding blood, and not ink, for the vin
dication of neutral rights has reached 
a stage in conflict where technicali
ties will not be allowed to restrain 
legitimate weapons of warfare. Oiu 
right to prevent supplies from reach
ing the enemy is absolute, and if the 
process assumes fresh disguises, it 
is the buine of international law to 
trip them off and not to be fettered 
by the wording of its former rescripts. 
No British Government would dare to 
relax its grip on Germany now in de
ference to unrests and threats of out
siders who are chiefly interested in 
what profit they can make out of the 
world’s agony. The blockade in fut
ure must be tighter instead of looser, 
and nothing will impart to it a stern
er temper than any external interfer
ence.

'

§ 3

The Emperor has issued a public
«Pif
1®§ mprotti«ti6bement requesting the Ger- 

fnatt*3)^$i0n to celebrate his coming 
birthday, Jan. 27th, on which date he 
enters the 58th year of his age, with 
only quiet thoughts and prayers. Who
ever wishes to give special exprès- j the offensive along a front of almost Mont San Michel form
sion to his feelings is urged by the a ium(jred miles, while in Mesopot- events in the Austro-Italian line.
Emperor to do so in the form of amja British have forceH the re
gifts. in order that the Wounds inflict- tirement of the Ottoman troops along tiue their pursuit of tbe Montenegrins,
ed by the war may be healed and in 
order that the soldiers’ families may

LONDON, Jan. 17.—The Turks are 
now being attacked by the Russians 
and British. In the Caucasus, the 
Russians, greatly reinforced, are on t

-o<y

Many Are Drowned by 
Floods in N. Holland l♦♦ »♦« «ft tfr .fr >>»f» -

S r
I the Italian bombardment in this reg- ^ A T $
! ion, also in Gorizia, Merzlivrh and ^ V_/A A Av'Aiil-*'

the chief
i 1♦

Will Study 
Canadian Agri
culture Methods

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 17.—Many per
sons have been drowned by the flood 
in Northern Holland. On the Mark
ham Islands the death list reached 17, 
including 7 children.

Queen Wilhelmina opened the Royal 
Palace at Amsterdam to shelter the 
refugees.

BRITISH
The Governor, Newfoundland :

IIn Montenegro the Hungarians con?

LONDON, Jan. 15.—The French re- itbanks of the Tigris River to the j capturing from them positions and 
south of Kut-el-Amara, and are still mev Podgoritza, to the east

port that a French submarines at
tached to the Italian Navy, sunk an

!
LONDON, Jan. 17.—Prince Erik’, 

son of Prince Waldemar of Denmark, 
nephew of Queen-Mother Alexandria, 
who is proceeding to Canada to 
study agriculture and forestry, livetl 
a very simple life in a Gloucèstershire 
village where his departure is greatly; 
regretted. ,

be better cared for. closely pressing them on the east and _ Cettinje is the latest place evacuated 
north. 3Austrian cruiser near Cattaro.

Artillery fire north of Steenstraet 
caused two violent explosions.

The British report that enemy 
"trenches about Givenchy, were much 
damaged by our fire yesterday.

The Austrians report the capture ot 
Cettinje.

The Czar, in an Imperial order to 
his Army and Navy, says: “Russia 
canno^be assured of her independence 
and the rights to enjoy the fruits of 
her labour, or develop her resources, 
without a decisive victory. There
fore there can be no peace without

Constantinople reports that The Montenegrin Government is now 
Karadach, the Russians were ’ at Scutari, Albania, according to an

Ad-

o

Experts Differ 
Exact Nature 

Kaiser’s Illness

near
defeated with heavy casualties, while unofficial report from Berlin. 
Patrograd asserts that at some un- vices from Rome say that the Italia: 
named place - large number of Turk- Cabinet has begun plans for giving 
ish officers, men, war materials, pro- adequate assistance to 
visions, eight guns and eight machine and Serbia, but the nature of this aid 
guns were captured by the Russians, and the manner in which it will be 
Successes for the Russians also fight- rendered is not known.

A

Coquet Sunk
mLONDON, Jan. 17.—The British 

steamer Coquet has been sunk. The 
steamer Coquet sailed from Newport 
News for Marseilles, according to the 
latest shipping records. The steamer 
was still in port in Marseilles on Dec.

IffPelMontenegro

||p |i
*morning 

a large amount of
PARIS, Jan. 17.—Paris 

papers devote
to the affection of the throat

British Artillery
The semi-official Overseas News Again Activeing in Persia are claimed by Petro

grad in its official report. Petrograd Agency of Berlin, discredits the an- 
makes its first announcement that nouncement the the French submar-

space
from which the German Emperor is 21.

Experts 
ature of

believed to be suffering, 
quoted, differ as to the real 
the Emperor’s illness

BERLIN, Jan. 17.—British artillery 
is bombarding the important French, 
town of Lirrle (?Lille) near the Bel
gian border, inside the Belgian lines. 
So far the shells have caused only 
slight damage to the place, the Gen 
man headquarters announced to-day. * 
The statement also says that there 
was lively artillery fighting and min
ing activity yesterday along the 
French front.

BPllothe ine Foucault sank an Austro>Hungar- 
The Turks in ian cruiser of the Navara type in the 

those Adriatic, since no Austro-Hungarian

the Germans are fighting with 
Turks in this regio" 
retreat along the Tigris are 
who have held back General Aylmer’s ships is missing. The news agency 
column proceeding up the river to says the Foucault must have sunk a 
the relief oi' the British in Kut-el- ship of the Entente Powers by mis

take.

King Peter of 
Serbia Suffering 

From Gout

One view ex
pressed is that if the disease

the Emperor could not have 
exciting and

were victory. BA"BONAR LAW.cancer
■lived through the 

strenuous period since the beginning 
Another specialist ex-

i/m?iLONDON, Jan. 16.—British official 
issued to-night reads: “Except for re
ciprocal bombardments about Melin- 
court, Givenchy, Hill 63 and Holbeck 
(? Hullech) . There is the usual nor
mal artillery action along the line.

Amara.of the war 
pressed the view that if the Emperor 
is actually suffering from cancer his 
lease of life could no" extend beyond

ATHENS, Jan. 17.—King Peter of 
Serbia left Salonika yesterday morn- 

ling aboard French warship for Aedp- 
• son, on the Island of Eubesa, in the 
Aegean Sea. where he will take a cure 
for gout.

■
ISiSerbians Have Reorganized 

An Army of 100,000 Men
one year. o-o-

o British ForceNever Agreed 
to Separate 

Peace Terms

Italy to Aid
Gallant Allies

FRENCH
Turks to RetreatPARIS, Jan. 16—Official Statement: 

Outside artillery action of quite a 
spirited character in Champagne, Ar- 
gonne and 
events to report on the whole front. 
In the east 14 enemy aeroplanes drop-

(Kyanes)

THOUSANDS 
IN BERGEN 

HOMELESS

mLONDON, Jan 17.—Turkish forces 
occupying positions in both banks of 
the River Tigris. 25 miles suoth of 
Kut-el-Amara^ Mesopotamia nre re» 
retreating, according to an announce
ment made to-day by the official press 

The War Office adds that

respondent adds that 
connoissances have made known the 
disposition of the troops of the 
Central Powers and their allies.

aerial re- .PARIS, Jan. 17.—A despatch to the important e

mmm
* w ira ■ ill

Woevre, no
PARIS, Jan. 17.—Information 

ceived from Rome indicates that the 
Italian Cabinet has taken steps to give 
adequate assistance to 
Montenegro, 
is reported to have discussed the ques
tion at length, first with Foreign Min
ister Sonnipo and the Ministers of 
War and Marine.

re- Temps from Salonika, dated Friday, 
says. Colonel Bokovitch, Serbian Min
ister of War, before leaving here for 
Brindisi, on a Greek torpedo boat, 
completely re-organized the army of 
one hundred thousand men. The Min
ister said, the Bulgarians were advan
cing in Albania under the greatest 
difficulties, owing to lack of roads.

ROME, Jan. 17.—Montenegrin au
thorities officially deny that Monten
egro ever adhered to any separate 
proposal of peace or to any armistice 
with Austria. King Nicholas 
dares that his army will continue to 
fight until the last man.

A despatch from London said that 
after the capture of Mount Loveen by 
the Austrians, advices had been 
ceived to the effect that Austria and 
Montenegro had arranged an armis
tice.

ped projectiles on Janes 
and Doganizia. A few Greek soldiers 

wounded and one was killed.

Serbia and o SI
King Victor Emmanuel SUFFRAGE

LEADER
DEBARRED

bureau.
after hard fighting the Turks began 
to withdraw on Jan. 13th and 14th. 
They are being closely pressed by 
British troops under General Aylmer,

were de-
;

(official.)—The 
night was calms in Champagne. Ar
tillery fire dispersed the enemy forces 
at work, and captured a 
which was on the way between Auber- 
ive and St. Saple, Argonne.

hand grenade fighting at Vaquers. 
Nothing noted on the rest of the front.

PARIS, Jan. 17. CHRISTIANIA ,Jan. 17.—The bus
iness section of Bergen with numer
ous wholesale houses, several of the 
largest hotels, a number of schools, 
electric plant, banks and newspaper 
buildings, have been burned, 2,000 
persons being now without homes.

■o convoy,He added, despite the Italians’ dis
embarkation in Albania it will be ne- 

for the Serbs to leave the

■fi

ve-
The Coderre

Murder Case
Disastrous Fire At

Bergen, Norway
Therecessary

country. was '
Another despatch from the same The difficulties were increased by the 

fact that the largest storage houses 
filled with provisions for supplying 
the surrounding country were burned 

It is harder to obtain grocer-

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—Mrs. Emme
line Pankhurst, the British suffrage 
leader, was detained at Ellis Island 
when she arrived to-day on the steam
er St. Paul, and was ordered to be ex
cluded from this country by a 
Special Board of Enquiry, which sat 
at the Immigration "Station.

An appeal will be made to Washing
ton, it was stated. ,

CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Jan. 17 — 
A third of the city' of Bergen, a 
thriving Norwegian maritime city, 
with a population if 90,000, was de
stroyed fast night by fire. The dam
age is estimated at 15 million dol
lars. Two lives are reported lost.

The conflagration is said to be the 
worst ever recorded in Nirway.

LONDON, Jan. 17—A court martial j correspondent, dated Saturday, says, 
of enquiry is proceeding at Aldershot, the provisioning of

connected, Bulgarian and Turkish troops, and the 
transport of their artillery-munitions 

The Bat- is so difficult that it is estimated that 
they will not be in a condition to take 
the offensive against the Entente Al- 
the oliesfrga rgfa mrfa rfaarfgarfG 
lies before two weeks. The cor-

;

Austro-German, Sir Edward Gray Severely 
Critized by Thos. G. Bowles

\
into the various matters 
with the 41st Battalion, arising out of 
the Coderre murder case, 
talion is now at Borden Camp, but

down.
ies to-day than at any time since 
the outbreak of war.

three principle officers are still, 
leave, granted them about the time of 
the murder of Sergeant Ozanne.

Bergen never was so flourishing as 
at beginning of the present year, these 
conditions being due largely to in
creased merchant marine.

on

BsaDestructive
Blaze at Lisbon

LONDON, Jan. 17.—Thomas Gib- 
Bowles, well known as an

# o
au- 5 -ç.Russian Officialson

thority on Maritime Law, in a speech 
here to-day, severely criticized what 
he termed the ineffectual methods of 
the Foreign Office against Germany.

♦
Only Houses and 
Trees Now Visible

* »wvuwnwwwvuvwwmuwmwwwuwuwMW\iv\wwwww\u
Several Drowned When 

Steamers Collide
* '

PETROGRAD, Jan. 1G.^-The official 
statement says:—“No change on the 
Western front In Persia we capture 
ed the town of Kangavar.

.s LISBON, Jan. 17, (delayed)—A fire 
which broke out in a building filled 
with stores, caused a loss of one mil
lion five hundred thousand dollars 
yesterday, several firemen wete buried 
in the ruins. The fire was the work 
of incendiaries.

. x

y $ •! They re 
j Singing 
! the Praises

Sir Edward Grey, the British For-
“ Bowles hadLONDON* Jan. 17.—A despatch to 

the Central News Agency from Am- 
j sterdam says that the floods in Nor- 
3 them Holland continue their devas- 
3 | tation. The town of Trumerend which 
3 is les» thail ten miles from Amster- 
5 dam is under water," and at many 

points the flood is three feet higher 
than on yesterday. Everywhere in 
the flood-section bodies of cattle, 

£ drowned, can be seen floating. Only 
trees and farm houses are above ^he 
surface of the water. The bodies of 
12 persons, drowned in Marken, were 
washed ashore to-day at Volendam.

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—A news 
agency despatch frim London to-days 
says that the British steamers Argus 
and Larchwood collided in the Bris
tol Channel to-day. Several' persons 
were drowned. The Argus landed 
some of the Larchwood survivors.

The Larchwood was 689 toifs-. She 
was owned and registered at Middles- 
boriugh.
steamer named Argus, one displacing 
1,238 tons, registered at Belfast, and 
one of 704 tons from the port of 
Goole.

eign Secretary, said : 
held the - opinion that Germany^ must 
not be starved for decade. He had 
tried to surrender our Maritime rights 
and he went to the Hague in 1906 
prepared to abandon our rights of 
contraband to search and capture in 
return for illusory promise of a uni
versal disarmament, and even to-day 
he is hammering at the right duty of 
the fleet to inflict loss on the enemy.

Office,

$t ■u

Russians Again Active 
Ir, Caucasus

^ O Q f
O’ $

o-

iSlP
!>i CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 16—K 

general offensive over one hundred 
miles, has been undertaken in the 
Caucasus by the reinforced Russians,

Turks Pressed Hard
By British Forces •■n

mm ;

IThere are two British
.

LONDON, Jan. 17—Text of official Wi♦sa
« I OF OUR CLEANING AND PRESSING WORK A busy person isn’t necessarily 

industrious. Gossips are always 
busy. ■ . ' -

statement is as follows:
“After their defeat on Jan. 8th and 

9th Turkish forces opposing General 
Alymer retired to a position astride 
the Tigris at Orak, 25 miles

i ForeignThe bogey of the 
Bowels added, was the fear of neu- 

The British blockade of Ger-

mmIwith the smile of satisfaction on their faces. ^
It will only take one trial to convince you of the J 

excellency of our work. The Cleansing of every 3 
garment entrusted to our caref is given the strictest ^ 
attention. To have Pressing done by us, is to realize 

| what really good Pressing is.
3 - Let us serve you, and you will sing our praises,

trais.
many, he said, would be completely 
effectual if the navy were allowed to (

It it were left stream
would certainly make Alymer attacked the position on Jan.

13, hard fighting continuing till night-

;

down
from Kut-eleAmara. General3 o mDirect Communication from 

Berlin to Constantinople
make it effectual.3 Killed, 11 Injured 

By Explosion on 
U» S. Sub.

alone the navy 
war, he said.”

fall.-»
During the evenings of Jan. 13 and 

14 the enemy began to retire arfd is 
being closely pressed on the east and 
on the north by British forces.

—o—

KAISER’S 
RECOVERY 

COMPLETE

rtoo.
*.WASHINGTON, Jan. 17,—Official | 

reports in a navy despatch says three 
'ere killed, and eleven injured 
explosion of the submarine E-2

î DRESDEN, Jan. 17.—The first Bal
kan train which left Berlin at 7.20 
Saturday morning for Constantinople 
passed through Dresden a few hours 
later. The King of Saxony, Ministers, 
and Municipal Officials', as well as 
well as great numbers of people greet
ed the arrival of the train enthusias
tically. The King went aboard the 
train and rode as far as the Austrin 
Frontier.

> W. H. Jackman {
39 WATER STREET, WEST. \

2 Doors East Railway Station. $ The submarine e-2 was bunt in
T* O T>nv 1 Q£ 3 1910, displaced 420 tons, was 160 feet 
£_1 V* nOX 100e 3 long and 13 feet beam. She was

| CUSTOM TAILORING, CLEANING, \
| PRESSING AND GENT’S FURNISHING. | Ot travelling U knots on the surface,
kwwwuwwwwnnwwuuwnwnuwwvwwwwnwnuwt and 11 knots when submerged.

Sr j!

Kaiser Reported
To Have RecovreedInnocent Victimsmen

by
<day at New York navy yard.

COLONGE, Jan. 17 —Ten children 
who were playing in a gravel pit near 
the local aviating» grounds to-day 
were killed by an air bomb, 
children found the unexploded bomb 
and were playing with it when it ex
ploded» •

BERLIN, Jan. 17.—Emperor Wil
liam made several public appearances

Phone 795. «/ in Berlin yesterday, accirding to thei . 
Overseas News Agency, which 
states he took luncheon at the resid-» 
ence of Von Bethmann-Holweg,
German Chancellor,

TheBERLIN, Jan. 17, (official)—After 
a complete recovery, Emperor Wil
liam, returned on Sunday afternoon 
to the war theatre. . .. ^J3L -I-!
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3N Egypt as a Possible 
theatre in the War

Florizel Picks Up 
Message from 

Greek Steamer READ THIS!-*JJ. St. John
FLOUR. PORK, 

BEEF & OIL.
ly to go high.

it

TO-----
THE FISHERMEN

Mystery is piling upon mysterV 
in the search for the crippled 
Grèek. lines Thessalonii, which 
irregular intervals for days h s 
been sending S.O.S. appeals f r 
aid for her 300 passengers from 
some point about 190 miles east of 
Sandy Hook.

At 3.17 o’clock this mornihg the 
following wireless was received 
from the Thessaliniki’s captain:

Are waiting nearest 
ship, S.S. Florizel, which is coming 
to our assistance. Compliments.”

It whs learned that the wireless 
message from the Greek steamship 
to which the coast guard cutter 
Senecca responded, was signed by 
the officers of the liner. Ordinar
ily such a message is signed by the 
captain or master, and only by the 
officers in case of trouble 
board.

The Thessaloniki was burning 
signals of distress early to-day and 
the steamer Florizel was searching 
for her. Radio messages picked 
up by shore stations brought this 
information.

A few hours' before the .Florizel, 
while bound from Halifax to Cu
ban ports, picked up- a wireless 
message from the liner and, upon 
asking the Thessaloniki to report 
her position and speed, received in 
reply', “Same place all the time. 
Speed nil.”

This was the first news that the 
liner had stopped. Yesterday she 
reported that she was proceeding 
at the rate of four miles an hour. 
She is bound from Piraeus to New 
York, and it is understood that her 
engine room is partly flooded.— 
N.Y. Evening Mail, Dec. 30.

i ■
PERSONS who have recently re-'trahis over L200. As, far as Aleppo, 

turned from Egypt, particularly about h|&,lfMVa>z tiet>Féeiu, whçre tfi- 
milkary men, are confident in the now completed Anatolian* Ralftvây go- 
invulnerability of the country from at
tack.

1
e

h ing east and the Hejaz. Railway going
troops

1 ?
They principally repose their 

faith in the elaborate line of fortifica
tions, which, facing the desert east
ward from the Suez Canal, actually 
sweep the horizon with their tele
scopes, if not with their guns, while 
to imagine an attack from any other 
direction is impossible, as the enemy 
has no navy available to support a 
landing either on the Mediterranean 
or Red Sea coast.

I south to Medina in Arabia, 
could jbe transported without great 
trouble, provided sufficient

We can save you
—To * arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN ROOD
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

" THE COAKER ” Motor Engine is the favorite Engine
with the Fishermen.

A Motor Engine made for the Union grading Company by the largest
Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.

rolling
stock wqre employe^.

From Aleppo * the Hejaz
:

Railway
runs parallel to the coast at an av-

i

“All well.erage distance of sixty miles, passing 
through Damascus and pier.ced by 
branches from the ports of Tripoli, 
Beirut, Haifa, and now probably from 
Jaffa. It then continues its course 
parallel to the Suez Canal at an av-

1

It is said, therefore, that the stor
ies now circulated in Germanic and 
Turkish, quarters about a gretft 
pedition being prepared for the in
vasion of Egypt is a mere bluff, in
tended to divert the forces aud

erage distance of 225 miles.
On the map the Hejaz appears like 

a splendid strategic railway for an at
tack upon Egypt: and so it would &e 
were it not for the fact that the in
tervening space is a desert.

No railways cross this desert of 
Sinai east and west, and only two car
avan trails. The southern statics 
from the head of the Gulf of Ak^a, 

which at Fort Akaba is strongly fort
ified by an Anglo-Indian army, and 
runs west and a little north to Suez, 
the southern end of the canal. It is 
130 miles long. The northern trail is 
175 miles long, and runs from Jaffa,

the canal, and the skirmishing ser-jvia Gaza’ Rafs* E1 Arish- and the 
vice was so inadequate, the scouting ; cases of Bir el Maza, Bir el Abd, and

ex-
4^

ËVfe-Eon yen- *
ergy of the Allies from other points. 
But against this complacent conclu
sion three considerations have to be 
taken into account: the fact that- the

H

Everybody is talking of
our canal was actually attacked early in 

the present year, what theECLIPSE TEA, 45c, lb X.. 'Lr.canal
means to the British Empire, and 
what it would mean if it should fall 
into the possession of the Germans.

gp
as good as most 60c.

A
Silver-Ware ready 

to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

A year ago there we*e no long- 
range nq,val guns mounted to defend

HE:*

mmKatia to El Kantara el Khazna, onso untrustworthy, that the army of 
Turks and Arabs, led by some forty the canal about thirty miles south of 
Germans, advanced from their head- Port Said- the northern end of the 
quarters at Damascus in Syria tojwaterway- 
within a night’s march of the canal

Ü ■ SttHg». Si

J.J.SUohn Ki

rLast February the Turks took the '"y.rIt is vulnerable fornorthern trail, 
almost the entire length froçn the 
Mediterranean, and the fact that the 
British fleet did not Then avail itself 
of the opportunity has remained one

before being discovered. Thus it 
decided to await the onset.

-was» DeekwortM St â Lelartkul M it

From Tuesday morning at 
rise, Feb. 2, until Wednesday at noon 
three attacks were made.

sun-

The en
emy, who brought with them pontoons 
for bridging the waterway, number
ed about 30,000. The first attack was 
near Ismailia. at the northern end of 
Lake Timsah; the second was oppos-f 
ite Tussum, at the southern end of 
the lake, and the third was at El Kan
tara. twenty miles north of Ismailia 
The whole affair seems to have been 
in the nature of a raid, not necessar-

■-----------o—  

France and ^Britain
I of the mysteries of the defense of 

Egypt.
To be sure, there ar*e trails run

ning north and south parallel to the 
canal and at a distance of 100 miles 
from it, but the oases on them are 
few, and usually dry at this time of 
year.

A few' figures will show' the seem
ing hopelessness of the attack, par
ticularly if the British fleet be not as 
unmindful of the situation as it was 
—amunition water, and food—for

lone man marching for ten days would 
require a camel load of one and one- 
half or one-half an automobile. Thus, 
60,000 men w'ould require 90,000 cam- 

, els or 30,000 automobiles. As to the 
nature of the defenses which would

At Lowest Prices ©mIt is a proud period of our history 
that s<ees us allied in F *VC-w°a great and 
just caùse with the mother of Euro-Gasolene

“Veedal ” 
Motor Oil

L ■pean chivalry. Long before our last 
lingering' causes of quarrel 
wept away, before the friendship be
gan that is cemented now by so much 
blood, the English mind had come to 
realize fully at last what France stood 
for in the long development of Euro
pean life—how deeply all Christendom 
has always been in the debt of the 
quick spirit and fearless intelligence 
of the Gallic pioneers of civilization. 
King George is the head of a state 
which owes its essential character to 
the genius of monarch and statesmen 
sprung from the French stock. From 
that source flowed originally 
stream of ideals which made fruitful 
all the life of Western Europe. Es
pecially was France the home of the 
quality'of chivalry, which wras never 
absent from the least glorious of her 
wars or of ours, and in which the 
two nations, come to maturity, nobly 
rivalled one another. It is because of 
that ancient rivalry that French and 
British feel to-day, half-consciously, a 
peculiar fitness in their companion
ship in arms.

'Mwere{I

X
pisi

j ily for the invasion of Egypt, but for 
< the destruction of- the canal, or at 

ij least the Suez railway, which leave 
the Ismailia line at Nefiche, three 

I miles west of Ismailia, ^nd, after 
skirting the lake, follows the 
of the canal at a little 
Machine guns formed the chief 
pons of the defenders, and

Ai ; : •
M;

■

I

course 
distance, 

wea- 
w'hen

Thursday morning dawned the lake meet ,hem at ,be c“1“‘l-tb«ie be 
' and its eastern shores wertyfound imagined' but not be descnbe<i'

piled with wrecked pontoons, lined 
with corpses. The Turks lost some 
10,000 in slain, wounded, and pri
soners, and their desperate 
back to Damascus added measurably 
to their fatalities through lack of sup
plies.

Mi f'miIn Casks and 1 and 
5 gallon Tins.

is
< *

Suffice to say that a line of British 
worships, with a range of ten to fif
teen miles, is now moored in the 
canal and that the desert for nearly 
turned into an irregular lake—New' 
York Times.

the

SMITH CO. Ltd. mMflight - ■>.
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FOR SALE ! Not only for political, but also for AN APPRECIATION
strategic, considerations Egypt, with
her canal, is at present of far morejTTHE following-telegram just 
important to Great Britain, and 1 ceived by L.M. Trask & Co. 
hence to her allies, than the Balkans, Nfld., Distributors for FERRO En 
or the Dardanelles, or Constantinople, gjnes, is in appreciation of the 
or Bagdad. It may be certain that

re- 4- e
LSCHOONER

“BRITISH
EMPIRE"

g§THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.-o-
large volume of business securec 

the defenses of Egypt are, therefore,'by this Company for the FFERRO 
as complete as military genius can|pac^ory 
make them. Egypt £as been .called’

"The waist of the British Empire. In 
reality it is the jugular vein. Failure

ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEThe message is as fol

'pHE “COAKER" 4 cycle, can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 
cycle engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 

2 cycle engines. It is made for the fis hermen’s use and expressly for Trap 
Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union members at whole
sale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
them on exhTbition at our wharf premises; we carry parts and fittings in 
stock. We guarantee the Engine, Write for particulars and terms, apply
ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confident
ly recommend the Engine, as being of the very best make and material, of 
being exactly what is needed for the fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doingheavy work, it is not 
a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when* started operates 
kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be 
found on the “COAKER.” The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 
us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P., $80.00 on a8 H.P.’and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER” Engines; all 4 ,cycle make. Send 
along your orders for spring delivery.

For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to

lows:—
“To L. M. Trask & Co., 

“St. John’s, Nfld.

■o—--
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WHERE TO GET
THEyMAIL AND ADVOCATE

M
to hold it and to make it impregnable 
against attack, and there w'ould be 

36T tons, 12 years old; well found trouble in India on the following day. 
in running Tackling and ground dismay throughout 4-ustraliasia, and 
Tackling, with or without Bank- the immediate collapse 
ing Gear.

:

“To avoid outside parties pur
chasing in Montreal, are giving 
you exclusive agency in Pro

of British !" ~ vince of Quebec. Mail complete 
prestige in the Far East. Had the order for repair parts for spring

to be shipped with car.
“(Sgd.) ' ,

“FERRO MACHINE * 
FOUNDRY COMPANY, 

“Cleveland, Ohio.”

The Mall and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores:—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street.
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—-Head of Carter’s Hill 
M: A. Duffy*~Cabot Street 
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street.
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water gt and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexatider Street.
A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New 

Gower Street.
Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street ^
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street. 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West.
Capt. Fiett—Cor. Gower and Pfes-

cgtt streets.

war ignored the Mediterranean and 
the Atlantic-lndian Ocean route 
the Far East been early employed, 
the vitality of Egypt to the Allies 
might not now be so acute. But with 
the Germans in the Balkans, the 
holding of Egypt becomes of 
mount importance.

Apply to
CM. Kennedy, Holy rood

or
R. Templeton,St. John’s. Messrs. Trask & Go., have, been 

. Factory Distributors for the Ferro 
Maritime Provinces and

para-

Whether a bluff or not, the Teu- ,n 
tonic press appears .to look forward Newfoundland since 1907, and the 
to Egypt as a certainty. Dr. Ewaid extension of the territory given 
Banse, in writing recently for the *bem by the FERRO Factory is 
H-amburg Nacbrichten, declared that, Proof that lhey can get the busi- 

Hm\ as the Turks at Gallipoli had shown
â\ what they could do when under Ger- The FERRO organization has
mj man officers and discipline, neither over 1500 agents throughout the
Wf Syria nor Egypt could henceforth be World, and the executive has stat- 

. denied them.

on
t .

ness.
v

MIX a jed to Mr. Trask on several occa- 
Tbel Germans hope much from the >ions, that he has sold more en- 

native population of Egypt—a popu-fig^es for them than any other 
iàtion composed of peaceful agricul-rtbree agents put together. V -

but when once an agitation^ ]n fact, they have already dis- 
! starts, according to Baron SiaUn posed of over three carloads 
Pasha, “anything becomes possible.”, (about 180 engines) since last 

„ - But the “fellah” has learned much September, W Newfoundland
of our Meat will convince you of|m the centuries that his country has alone, a record unequalled for this

been governed from abroad. In sud- time of year by any other con
cession, he has been lashed and rob- eerri.__>anl3,tf
bed until now he finds himself, under 
British rule, protected not only in his 
life and'property, but even in his re-

'.Cn
Sx \\ '/ /

r

Vi turists ;
VEs

-
' m A TASTE

>
I

its’delicious flavor and splendid 
quàlity. We offer you only choice 
cuts of

::Ï

o ...NOTICETHE BEST MEATS.
Why not try ordering whatever That is why the “jihad” loun-

ched by the Sultan o£ Turkey and 
proclaimed by his Khalif a year ago 
made little impression on the “fellah”

you need for breakfast and dinner 
here to-morrow? ...

Trinity District Assessments
w, , . BP WPIWWim—BPWIWWi. for "the District Council should
We feel sure that we can satisfy ot Egypt. 'be sent to the Treasurer, MR.

you both as to quality, fair weight No*, as to the geography: Although 3EORGÈ FOWLOW 
and reasonable prices. by a direct line through the Levant ’

M rnwm t v Suez is only 7K)ff miles almost due
V ■ L n iLLlu n, south from Constantinople, the route

Duckworth Street, across the desert by rail and caravan dcc24,2m,d&w

4 H.P. COAKER.
of Phillip,

Trinity East. Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd
A

J. G. STONE, UC.i u:
. -r - -
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Ten Thousand Miles Rumasn;s Complete Returns 
for Church Union i

A IEXNA, Dec. 28.—Roumania has 
sold to the Central Powers 50,000 car-

I r I O I™ I* I iIoads of cereaIs* mostly wheat, Indian

nv french 4 higisn ^ ^„MJ I IUIIU11 X*. L.ItgliUll has been made at a reasonable mark-
---------- (et price and no special inducements

6.—There are at were offered, nor will it be necessary 
least 10,000 miles of trenches now in this time to engage in the wholesale 
the western theatre of the European bribing of Roumanian government and 
war, according to H. Warner Allen, railroad officials to get the purchases 
special correspondent of the British out of the country.

army. He 1 Roumanian was obliged to sell to 
l the Central Powers because she

Union between' the Methodist: an* 
Presbyterian Churches in the «ear 
Presbyterian Chur'eheabfn the neaf- fu
ture is not the cërtainiîy it was regard 
the voting have been completed, and 
show a minority of 9$,156, as compar
ed with 85,251 i» tji^ 1911 vot&L The 
total vote this year, has increased 24,- 
299, but not in one of the 76 Presby
teries in the eight synods was there 
a majority vote against union. The

31

’“vl
/ -4

un-

10MH»\ Jan. .
m

yÆmajorities for union are Sessions, 
3,026; communicants, 33,079; adher
ents 16,199; pastoral charges, 782. 
The figures, in brief, are:
Total vote ...........

are already, on a front of just over gate to other markets, and Russia, In favor of union
ten miles. 375 kilometers (or slightly the only other Entente power with Against union
over 234 miles) of trenches. To make whom Roumania now has physical 
certainty still more sure another 75 contact, is not in thu market for Rou- 
kilomcUrs (or forty-six miles of oth- 'mania cereals. So long as Serbia was 
er trenches are being dug, so that by ! still a fact and a neighbor, Roumania 

the end of the year there will be in _ was able to ship some of her foodstuffs 
that neighborhood 280 miles of trench- to Salonika, from \6here they could be

| reached by Entente and
“Elsewhere a certain division has sumers. Now this route is closed.

250 miles of trenches to look after, j With conquest of Serbia the Cen- 
v hile a certain corps d’armee has 450 tral Powers have gained a great econ- 

Takipg these figures into con- ( omic advantage. Roumania must sell 
sidération, one will certainly be un- i to them, if she does not want to have 
der the mark in estimating that there her crops fT>t on her hands, and what

press with the French 
writes : can-

“In the section of the French lines not sell to anybody else. The closing 
that I have just been visiting there of the Dardanelles has locked the 239,398

146,242
93,156
53,086Majority for union

The vote in 1911 resulted:
Total vote ....................................
In favor of union ......................
Against union ...........................
Majority for union ..................

Altogether this year there were ten 
tied votes, three being in Alberta. The 
Synod of Saskatchewan went strong
est of all for union, the figures being: 
For, 16,230; 
of 13,627.
Synod returned a majority of 5,996 in 
favor, while the Maritime Provinces 
gave a majority vote for 7,124, the 
Winnipeg Presbytery not being in
cluded.

■ igyMURDER AND JUST 
RETRIBUTION Declares General 

Moussey was Real 
Hero of Ypres

5 r SEl :. 215,099 
. 150,175 
. 64,924
. 85,251

s
N :

;11§§!
mm

i!Germany’s Submarine 
Warefare

es on ten miles of front. neutral con-

PARIS, Jan. 12.—The widow of the 
late General Moussy of the French 
army has written from Brest to L’Ec- 
lair, saying that she “does not wish 
to let history be falsified,” and as her 
husband is not alive to vindicate his 
claims, she wishes to enter abjection

»Germajiy has complained that 
the crew of one of her submarinesmiles. ; against. 2,603; majority 

Toronto and Kingston
ip
i

1 SPÉnBfH

• - mimi

were murdered, and an effort is 
made on the part of Great Britain 
to have the United States make an 
investigation as to the facts.

Now, the facts regarding this ’*t0 the assumption of the title of Vis
count of Ypres by Field Marshal Sir

f 5

are twenty miles of trenches to every is considered just as important here, 
mile of front. So that between Sxvit- must sell on terms more favorable to 
zerland and the North Sea the British

U,I fiMS
Germany and Austria-Hungary than 
she has in the past.

But in addition to selling to the 
two empires. Roumania is also ex
porting much food to Bulgaria, and 
even to Turkey in Europe. Though 
there is a large supply of wheat, bar
ley and other grains in Anatolia and 
Syria. Constantinople has not been 
able to reach these easily, owing to 
limited railroad transport facilities. 
Roumanian flour being more accessi
ble right now than Anatolian unmilled 
grain, the city administration of Con
stantinople has just concluded a con
tract for a large quantity of flour 
which Roumana is to supply, the first 
deliveries being equal to about 2,000 
carloads. Much of this has already 
been rushed south via the new eastern 
Bulgarian through route.

and French armies have at least ten 
thousand miles of trenches to guard 
and keep in order.”

incident are that the allegation
was made fhat after sinking the]John French on the ground that it

was General Moussey who saved Yp-

m it* tyHE l-BÜ- i♦ 1

Arabic the submarine was captur
ed by a British warship. The crew|res* on the Sixth of November, 1914. 
surrendered and were shot, some ^*le w*dow asserts the facts were 
of them after they had actually that General Moussey, commanding 
come on board the British vessel. the 33rd* Brigade of French Infantry, 
The statement was in the form of-by the desPerate resistance of his de
affidavits alleged to have been Itachment, sent to -ZiUebeke on Octob

er 31 to the relief of the British at

Open to the 
Labor Party 

to Expel them

♦

American Doctor 
Cause of Trouble

;
Mlitim h

t 1mm

mm*i®§jWî|rf

WASHINGTON. Dec. 31.—That Dr. 
B. C. Forbes, by unwise action of his 
own, may have precipitated the diffi
culty with Bulgarian army officers at 
Momstir, described by United Press 
despatches lately, was a view held by 
some State Department officials to
day.

Additional facts regarding the ‘‘mo
mentary rough handling” of Mrs. 
Walter Farwell, of Chicago, have been 
given the department in advices of a 
confidential nature, it was learned.

There is a tendency to believe Dr. 
Forbes may have unwittingly laid 
himself open to rough treatment by- 
failing to call on the new Bulgarian 
commandant far protection - of- his 
rights, instead, it is reported, he re
fused to sell flour to the army and 
relied on the Aixierican flag to pre
vent its seizure.

made by some negroes who were î 
employed as muleteers on a ship 
which had carried animals from a 
Texas port to Europe.

At the time so little attention 
was paid to it that the State De
partment of his country dismissed 
the allegations as not worth in
quiring into, inasmuch as these 
affidavits appeared on their face to 
be of about as much value as that 
of Gustav Stahi, who swore that 
he saw guns mounted on the Lusi
tania and was sentenced for per
jury in the United States Court. 
But, anyway, why make a fuss 
about pirates who sank the Ar
abic? War is war, murder is mur
der, piracy is piracy.

How -absurd it is for Germany 
to talk about disavowals and re
prisals in connection with submar
ine murders? Germany has made 
of her entire submarine naval ser
vice pirates and maritime outlaws 
—nothing else. As pirates death 
by shooting is honorable. Death 
by hanging from the yardarm is 
the fate which should be dealt out 
to those who without warning mur 
der women and children on pas
senger ships. Here in New York 
once the custom was to hang them 
in chains and let them rot.

Austria has said that the com
manded of the submarine which 
fired the final torpedo into the An
cona has been punished. How? 
Has he been given the iron cross 
and promoted ? No punishment 
should satisfy the United States 
except immediate execution. Death 
should be meted out to him and in 
quiry should be made by the State 
Department as to wheahtre he has 
been shot. And death also should 
be the portion of the commander 
of the submarine which destroyed 
the Persia.

LONDON, Jan. 12.—Much dissension 
and bitterness prevails in the Labor 
party as a result of Thursday’s Lab
or Congress proceedings, 
press prints an interview with George 
H. Roberts, who resigned as’ Lore 
Commissioner of the Treasury. 
Roberts thinks that a general election 
is the only means of settling the opin
ion of the country on the question of 
compulsion, and also that it was a

iYpres, and by his stoical calm and 
tenacious attitude, reassured the Brit
ish, who regained confidence, thus ar
resting the German advance and pre
venting the Germans from reaching 
Calais by this decisive intervention.

Again the General’s widow says 
that it was on Dec. 6, at the head of a 
little troop of about 250 men of all 
arms, got together in haste by Gen
eral Moussey’s staff, that the general 
charged, when the Germans attempt- 
e to pierce the line at Ypres was 
made, routed two Bavarian regiments, 
and in the end saved Ypres by captur
ing Hill Number Sixty between Swar- 
tellen and Zillebeke, thus rendering 
the march on Calais impossible.

On the evening of October 31, Gen
eral Haig, called on General Moussey 
she adds, shaking hands with him and 
thanked him for the “precious aid he 
had given the English army.”

In further support of her claim, in 
belief of her late husband the widow- 
quotes a letter to General Moussey 
from General Haig, dated January 2, 
1915, thanking General Moussey for 
the conduct of his trops aot Ypres 
and adding:

“It was really a very critical mo
ment, and it was only this touching 
camaraderie which assured the Allies 
success.”

it;
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It !!grievous thing that the Labor Confer

ence should have so entirely ignored 
the country’s military experts. In his 
opinion, James Ramsay 
chairman of the Labor party, was pre
sumptuous in setting up his opinion in 
defiance of the experts.

Mr. Roberts was unable

STATE SAVES MONEY
IF SINGLE MEN ENLIST.

ilf-viljMËÊmÆim
.

THE GRAY HORROR,”tt
Macdonald.

LONDON. Jan. 5.—The advocates of 
compulsory service for single men 
were furnished with an additional ar
gument to-day by the official state
ment that the cost of separation al
lowances for the dependents of one 
thousand unmarried men amounts 
only to £267 weekly, as compared 
with £870 for the same number of 
married men.

An Exciting Feature in 3 Reels Produced by the Edison Com- 
v pany, Featuring Lillie Leslie and Joseph Smiley. i

:to say
what would happen. .He declared that 
he and his colleagues, Arthur Hender
son and William Brace, intended to

‘THE SISTER’S SOLACE’ &
A Biograph Drama wit It* Augusta Anderson and Charles Per ley. •jf/i

I ; 3

“THE blJSY BELL BOY”continue voting for the Compulsion 
Bill, and he supposed it would be op
en to the Labor party to expel them.

ElADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE IiinilliK

A Great Comedy with Pat Rooney and Marion Bent.
■ 08s

>!*<AA.yi* A |l AAA A A A |M| A ;

DA VF PARKS Singing Classy Ballads 
L,n v£i and Popular Songs.

BARITONE
SOLOIST

•> (Vv *> ❖ v v v* v v•v lUj

HI
IIGOOD MUSIC ANp EFFECTS—A COMFORT

ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
wmiill

I iFISHERMEN,ATTENTION! :
I

pi; t■e
ElCHRISTMAS IN THE TRENCHES -1

i■ifffl hesh——1^—MHKS

j Splendid Pure-White 
Lawns and Muslins 

By the Pound.

H’it’s li’easy enough ror a single bloke 
to whistle a merry air 

To keepfis piyce in a dirty trench 
h’and pretend that ’e doesn’t care. 

But a married man with a set of kids 
’as a different sort of a job 

H’and h’t’s ’ard to larff h’and h’it’s 
’ard to sing when your insiders 
want to sob. •

: 1-

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT - ;m
Elit

I* : I❖ 1 hi38 per cent. Dividends in
Four Years.

A
I

I
ft: I

!This is the month HT should be 
’ome, the month they h'are needin’ 
me,

For there’s three glad ’earts that 
h’are buildin’ ’opes h’and plans 

, for a Christmas tree.
H’and there’s six big eyes that h’are 

watchin’ h’out for a glimpse of 
their smilin’ dad

H’and three minds
where’s the fun that a year ago 
they’ ad.

<-t*
'J'HE new. isVue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Ctvmpany, Limited, are now offered to the 
members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for F915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet* 
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank

♦ . • "Y*

your earnings at 3 per ceitt. when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

It is well to♦: 4» 1sweep away the 
chaff in der to get at the wheat 
in such matters as thi£ latest Ger
man effort regarding the mythical 
affair of the Baralong.—New York 
Herald Editorial.

*.'❖
/^OME in and examine the excellent qualities of v 

these fabrics—here you can get that fine, ex
tra-fine, washable, sheer, White Lawn, that looks 
so much like the high-class, high-priced Organ-

.

-** 1 i
V

44* die.1 1 # ■ ■1 1 ■

Italy Spurned 
Austria's Terms

n ill 1It will agreeably surprise you, when you see 
the large number of yards that goes to the pound 
—it is the ideal fabric for making Children's 
Party and Summer Dresses, Women’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of wearing 
apparel.

wonderin’-H**4
■4*4
*M*

■ • :«M*
You" can slap me back h’and can 

crack your jokes, h’and H’l’ll larff 
in a feeble style,

But me spirit feels like a lump of 
lead, and there's no ’eart 

in me smile.
For HT’m wishin’ now .pi was. going 

’ome with a; couple of bundles tied

PARIS, Jan. 5.—Germany, in the 
name of Austria, offered to 
peace with Italy at the time when the 
latter prepared to * sign the London 
pact of the allied nation against sep
arate action in making peace, says 
the Petit Journal. Austria proposed 
to cede to Italy the Italian Trentino 
and the region now occupied by the 
Italian ‘forces on the Isonzo and on 
the Carso plateau, with Gorizia and 
Grade to the south. Albania was to

Î hpM m iKvu'j
t U : *«:

U
t; make ■ r.

Î! Then we have that mercerized pure-white
the almost invi

:
le-j-check
admirably

Check Muslin,
to the quarter-inch check, that i 
adapted for Women’s and Children’s wear. 

Prices are low’ fo the qua*

:H ■

£:
To give the missus tor-pift awye -^t 

soon as H!Ii got inside.. HttSLz^Come in to
day and see how much you’ff get for twenty-five 
or thirty cents.

We also have a pure white fine scrimm by 
'the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains.

, Cohle éârly and get your share of these good 
values.

<**► iH’it’s ’ard enough for the kinds to 
miss tli'eir dad on a common dye, 

But h’it’s ten tiitie ’arder at 'Çhrist- 
mâs time to ’ave ’im far awye. 

HT ’aven’t growled at me lot till now, 
h’and h’it isn’t the death ti’I fear, 

But h’it ’urts inside, now h’it’s Christ 
mas time to know HT must 
spend it ’ere.

* t continue autonomous, Italy retaining
In ad-

:Avlona With the Hinterland 
ditidn, concessions are declared 
have been promised in Asia Minor and 
the free and peaceful enjoyment by 
Italy of her African colonies. Tripoli, 
Massowah and Somaliland were guar- 
anted.

to
-■I♦ i

4

I
♦ ?

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s.
4r*

HÎ

««•*H*
«H* N N !► H’it’s h’easy enough for a single bloke 

to whistle a merry air,
’E ’asn’t the pictures in his mind h’of 

the joys Ye left back there,
But a married man ’as a different 

task, h’and it’s ’ard for ’im to smile 
H’in a dirty trench when h’it’s Christ

mas time—for ’e’s thinkin’ all the 
while..

«►a 4h|» Householder — Did the > master 
plumber make the corrections in 
that bill I returned to him?

4** Collector—Yes, sir, and found an
overcharge of two dollars.

Householder—Aha! Just as I said. 
** ..Collector—Yes, sir but it took him 
** about an hour to look up the items, 

and tie charges five dollars an hour 
for his time. Three dollars more 
please—New York y^eekly.

44*

«HI %Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.tt came off the scene in something 
of a rage, and demanded:

Mrs. Fiske, the actress, tells this “What’s the noise? Have it 
story of Richard Mansfield: He stopped!’’
was keenly sensitive to his sur- “It’s the rain on the roof,” said 
roundings. He would not allow one of the stage hands, 
any unnecessary noise on the stage “Well, have it stopped !” he said 
while the curtain was up. Once in and strode off to his dressing 
the Park Theatrq in Brooklyn he /90m,—American Magazine, ? ,

SOME TASKttu Water Street, St. John’s.

8s m ES ;
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7th Episode of the Serial Èeautiful.
“HER GETHSEMANE.’ —1. fetagraph’ drama. 

" RUTH ROLAND and HENRY KING, in :■

ANITA• > • H v‘ - /»

“ THE GODDESS,
“WISHED ON MABEL”—A comedy hot.

>

“THE LOVE LIAR.”
THIRD INSTALLMENT OF THE GREAT “WHO PAYS” SERIES.N

THE NICKEL—SHOWING ONLY PICTURES THAT STAND THE ACID TEST.
5

¥%
H! f % +M Ê *1

t

ROSSLEY’S THEATRE!
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

GRAND PANTOMIME,

“JACK AND JILL,”
Matinee To-day—Children 5 Cents. 

BRIGHT! SPARKLING! AND PRETTY!
MR. BALLARD BROWN 
MISS MADGE LOCKE 
BONNIE ROSSLEY 
JACK and MARIE 

ROSSLEY

THE TERRA NOVA GIRLS 
THE SUNSHINE GIRLS 
THE BABY GIRLS 
AND LITTLE DOT, THE IN

FANT WONDER

The Biggest Show Ever Seen at the Price.
NEW PANTOMIME MONDAY:—

“THE ENCHANTED PRINCESS.”
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x" B The intention is to establish a : fl I TTIW HT'HOll1! A " I 2.™“He has (M of H) attract-
;x plant at Catalina that will bç equal , 3* l\ I ^ W ^ AlvF cd^the attention of capitalists to f

|A/onf à t0 tbe same accomplishment. A A kj A kA A AJAmkJAA EJiSLvP AJ® i the Colony to an extent never be- |
* If «Mil IV E At Gloucester Mr. Coaker will j §» .______________ if | fore approached .... every faèil- f i

■- ■ endeavopr to purchase a vessel to L -, *| - jijty has been afforded them to in- |

Purchase a S frïSSft® | is Time Serving an# Ready i
_ ** ; • 4 the Northern Union Stores freight n * 11 • - % n !• and the same wise pdîicÿ has been ! *

Dweflrag House I inœs,a,so arra„ge for . Serve at Any Prices Policy.
i- f|' the establishment of a marine slip ! . . ;. ‘ ; A ; i reins o.f -Government ' a copper
flrjQiih ^ at Catalina, and for the erection (Editor Mail and Advocate) been sent as envoy extraordinary , injne was in operation at Tilt

|§ j of an electric power plant to sup- Dear Sir,—A cheap reputation is to Ottawa ; but the mission fiasco- Qove • a Pyrites Mine at Pjlley’s | I
S (PI AAA Sa (Pi (I A A I p!y light and power to that "Section a very unsatisfactory asset. Such is ed. 1 hope his political friends,, Island ; a Talc Mine at Manuels; a ▲
N )1VVV IV MtiUV llof the Bonavjfeta Peninsula, be- Patsy’s. He broke into journalism will see that he is re-imbursed for Chromite Mine at York Harbor.

^ tween Trinity and Bonavista,, j under the auspices of the former .--ucn public services. He general- Vvhere are they now? Abandoned
_ „„ 1 _T a, f| which, will also nrovide the power proprietor of The Evening Herald ; ly arrives when there is ques- or jn the hands of a receiver .

§ - apply to § to operate the ‘industrial opera- i and by a process of time Serving,ition of gathering in the shekels.
étions at Catalina which the E.P.U. fawning, and ready-t.o-serve-at- Some four years ago Patsy per- d- “'** a sfa‘e. Pred'ct,on’ th,at
will erect. any-price policy, he began to climb petrated a volume entitled “New- the health of < 1 he Man of the

Mr. Coaker hopes to return in the ladder of distinction (1 foundland in 1911,” and unloaded bears up under the strain
time to be present at the opening would not dare to use the qualita- * it, through Government patronage jof this .incessant and exhausting 4
of the Legislature, which it is ! tive “inevitablev). \on an unsuspecting public. It has;^rk, the Colony* wul experience ; t

F ! thought will take place in about Having he<-n purchased time;a “foreword” by Right Hon. S*r rIle, truit of bls labours. This is ,
« - | ,7 J " taKt p,aCe m aDou" Having be.n purchased tune, M j PC KC L L D 4TrulY pathetic and PROPHETIC. I
Wmmmmmmmmrnmamim ! ht«rw“lt*:m. ... „ and again bypolmcal parties, he; -• p j • of’NeAfoundiand’fThe'Colony is now experiencing $

Mr. J. Milley, until recently em- came in on the tide of circum- ■premier or mewiounaiana, . f • ,/ f M s ®ployed by the Empire Wood Co., ; stances with the “Man of the';who says the accnraey of Patsy tU *6 ^ut of Morns s labours. ,
has been engaged to erect the co- Hour’’’ after having been in the \ m formation, and the fairness | He haV added TEN MILLIONS |
lossal Union Premises at Catalina, cold waters of Opposition for a | with which he presents even the jTO THE PUBLIC DEBT ; he has ! J
and plans has-been completed for period. He was raised from the j niost controversial topics should «enriched numerous hangers . on.;! i
a huge fish store and a building to ; condition of muck-raker lieuten-| mal<e the volume a standard work, t and he has put the Colony on the ^
be used as a departmental whole- 1 ant to a seat ambngst jhe Honour- : I am not going to inflict a review \ rocks from which it éan be res- $

labiés of the Legislative Council, iof this work on your readers: a j cued only by agencies which are i
The departmental building will and now' is ^expositor-general of : former editor of your paper real-1 ri°t found in the Morris camp. He $

contain five departments, fitted ; governmental policies. literary *ly put it* “on the bum,” and proved jjbas burdened' the land with taxa- j
with electric elevator, and a suite dish-washer to some prominent of- » that this colossal fraud was mere- [tion from which we cannot extri- ; ?
of offices, and all modern improve- I ficials, mud-slinger-in ordinary to Gy ft compilation of excerpts from j cate ourselves; but yet, Patsy tells
rnents. The departments will each ; certain interests, and a soi-disant i antiquated e n c y c 1 o p e d i a s, j us that the improvements ! which &
be 90 feet long, with glass rear j defender of the faith. ■ Prowse’s History, undigested I the benevolent E.P. has instituted J

I and front, and will present an ap- Yes, such is Patsy. He has even ( facts, and Reid-New foundland Ihave been made “without increas- ^
; pearance surpassing anything of ——----------------------------------------------------[folders—all woven together by a jing taxation.”
|;he, kind in St. JohZs. All the fcommercial and political "Interest1*^ political antagonism to;. 4.„We are told further that 

h # , _ ; nutldmgs will be heated by lhe ; possible to utilize against him. and : ' e Par'V ' en > S: ; Aoher. ; ■ y he Man of the Hour" would i >
I iw>ed ever, day from the office ot fires which wtll heat the fish drier. | Athout a ccnt, % indeed aniBo"d- , , . , open up new markets For the ex- ' l

publication, 167 Water Street, St j on the hot water principal. Con- j achievement unsurpassed in the | . . ne rucu .rat,on remarkable £ p0rt 0f our fishery products; pro- i t w w
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- s«ruction work will begin as early I history of our Country. lchleny ,for '*? persiflage, and. in |Vide steam subsidies to countries

• as possible this spring. | Mr. Coaker has established view.of our juture program—the,w(,ere such markets could be de-it llfliril l|l|| I nriflr nr nrni ||IPn n %
-id granting a charter for, the business that practically controls; 1 lca 10SraP V ^ atsy s pre-1 ..-eloped. Where are the new mar-1 f (fg r>wi 11 | I I Ml E Hi f 11 IBI AHill * *t“

water powers requisite for the the prices of products and mer- f1at. m«sters-l publéh - the foI-|I:ets? Where are the steam sub- ■>. ”IIL!1 HILL I t-HUt, UL UUULIiliLU , 4
purpose will be introduced at the chandize. A chain of 30 stores un j‘«wing excerpts I may say att$iaies? Aye, where are even the $

: coming session of the Legislature, dcr hjs contrpl enhance the whole i!?? onset t.iat the chief object ot i steamers? Sold to Russia. Even *
j and the Electric Power Co. will be i pqorth, and those stores have done ; l^ls u^0U „Scrat^ me an(* i the inadequate service rendered by j ❖

open to the public, and it is hoped i a business of $1,000,000 during the»scratch y°u Performance was the| the olâ Allan Linç has been dis-11 
j [.he bus:|ness men of Trinity, Cata- past year. The shareholders in j§at ,e[ting, m ?f sbeke^’ a”d lpci"lcontinued. We are now dependent ! %
; ma an‘; Bonavista will become in- tjle Company has received 38 per ;zAenta y 0 gdvertise P. T. Mc- ;on trarnp steamers -for connection j f

-crested and invest in the shares. .. cent- L four years, while the peo-| J,ra ‘r uJeCi neai*ly everV, with England, or we must make a | *>
| The lightening of Trinity, Trinity , %-,e j,a(.e received higher prices fori“dybial an<* adjectival phrase tits fourteen hundred mile trip to

WDccmcNT rniKFR loft for i rastv h°u Kext/f" ,a>^.nS!1-ey S’ produce and purchased their goods Ithe anguage. notatgy thoser.of the-Rimcuski to secure a passage toi»
PRESIDENT COAKER left for ; English Harbor;. Catahna Elhston • at lower prices than anywhere ob-| will probably, and m the fu.|England. There is no earthlv rea- S
P6 Freshwater by this morning s and. Bonavista will prove 'a safe | tninable in the trade. ' turf-. a"d ,m?st llkel.y . variety; son' why the Allan service should P
train. He will open the new F.P. ; investment outside of any income ; The p p L, or„aniza,ion em- and lts ch,ef characteristic is per- have been discontinued
U.-HaU there to-night, delivering from street lighting The wires. braces 250 harbours, and in four!«^8= and literary buncombe. ; y D,v.
a pubbe address. He will return can also be extended to Kings years $20.000 funds belonging tot I'—"The Man of the Hour" has;jn**e“d * A^u real and St'l»
t« Bay Roberts on Tuesday morn- ove, Keel s anu other places if | the Union has been accumulated encouraged “t,hc minor industries j !«$„.. tomerlv Whv has fr Jrie k ,h, Fr«, .
mg and be present at the opening die people will properly support ; bv Mr Coaker, and not one cent of the Island...........every effort be-jj™n sf eXi?tonce'- We had an ex 11 * ‘ P . . , ,
of the Convention of the Concep- such ^ ! ;:f this amount has been contributing made “to develop the fishing! er»rJ,c„ in ,he co,l trade-' ? Our oecision will be final.
tion Bay District Council of the v. The project will socially and ’ cd by the members; the $20,000 |and other occupations which form i Y- t °h • • h , Y h ’ |% . - Guess when the war will end, it costs you nothing, as you
F.P.U. in the a.iternoon. In the jommercially revolutionize the j came principally from discounts in :the support of so many people.”!ole of "this Citv are now suffe-*na ! t will likely be buying a. high grade flbtir, anyway,
evenmg he will deliver a public j whole Peninsula of Bonavista and ,rade 'derived from butter, tea, to-1 Here Patsy places fishing as one because tLv cannot afford to f
*dudTul at , e nSU Y*YU*. tu' 1 * h 116 ° the- ?reaJeSt industriai bacco and oil-clothes which Union !of the minor occupations, Fisher-, f , “The Man of the Hour” ! * Pfl * ill/1 |||5ft - M fir&Sfïirf* ! BB,§IT!<W|^ *
which has been erected during the and commercial undertakings ever , members are supposed to buy ! map. this must console you -you 'reœndC hiïseV t FRANK N S PlîF^OlFS I iMITFll t
pafî >tar: . , , , * attempted m the Colony; yet the | from the Union in order to build I who are the bone and sinew of h ™ ^ I 11 « Il IX L Mi O hOLIlUlLU, LlifiliLU. %

He had intended to be present vhole undertaking will be achiev- rn f,inrio frnm fhP rUcnnnnt» ! this Country' Elsewhere Patsv i ! out r. <-oai trade when forced ,
.at Bay-de-Verde Annual District :d at a cost less than $250,000. In ^ The Union oare^ issued s^x ^avs “Other industries have de-SbX a unJted °PP0SItI10n t0 d^i 
Meeting, which will be held at j ’he section embraced in the elec- j years ag0 as a g x* 19 inch 4 page|velcped in recent years, but do non thc mJn^r" phres“pie hls I,
.Lower Island Cove on Wednesday. ; trie power-scheme, there are 2500 < :heet QSn a foot press is now tbF : as yet compare with the fisheries, \ ^ p '^1 Cf^°r' W1 hardIy *CObt 1
but if the train on the Grate’s j homes and about 50 çhurches and most’influential and popular daily I for these contribute 80 per cent.; mUvh WOrry*
Cove line is not running, he will j oublie buildings. The income ^aper in the Colony and has a cir- 'of the total exports.” Does Patsv i What about the fish market i
have to forego visiting Lower | from such for lighting would be culation throughout the Country Iknow the meaning of major and I Ireland? Why was not some ef-
Island Cove; in that/case he will very considerable, while the light- i three tjmes larger than any other 1 minor? i fort made to bring to St. John’s or
visit Clarke’s Beach on Wednes-J suing of the streets would add ! paper \t is owned by the Union j 1 ask what has “The Mân of | elsewhere in the Island^he agen-
dav and deliver another public afd- very considerably to the earnings, publishing Company 'a Company 5 the Hour” done for the fishing in-Mes of the Irish Houses which re
dress in the F.P.U. Hall there. Ihe income from industrial opera- ; of Union Members ’ jdustry? Oh! I forget: did he j cently established branches in

Mr. Coaker’s last officially visit- -fions and street lighting would f Another Company known as the ! not bonus the Mackinson cod af-jCape Breton, This Colony has
ed Bay Roberts three years >go. provide a good income. jiunion Export Company was form- ! faif? Did he not grant conces- .buffered seriously from such irre-
Vhen the mob attempted to pre- j The charter to be applied for is Fed last vear and lhjs Company •sions t0 a Glue factory at Grand !spon'sibles as Patsy; and it is rum-
vent the F.P.U. parade from pro-j -n no way related to the conces- i wili be the principal factor in the Bruit? Did he not send a pack- oured that he is about to unload
ceeding through the town. That nons granted the petitioners who^ Catalina undertaking It was i aSe of Soiling?wrapped fresh fish ’ another work ? on the oublie,
happened on the 18th of January, secured a charter from the Legis- formed t0 export fishery produce t0 the Rideau Club,, at Ottawa? i Heaven help us. We have already
His second official visit will there- 'ature three .years ago, which char- : operate marjne slips building Yes* fellow toilers, Morris has pro-: become a laughing stock to the 
fore be on the anniversary of his ^er became null and void last docks and manufacturies. moted the fish industry. Did he '°utside world, largely through the
first visit, and instead of holding ; April. Nothing will be asked for : The Union believing that the not start out the member for Bur- ias’n!"ne performances of Morris
a meeting in the L.O.A. Hall, as ! hat will interfere with the peo-1 Country to be properly developed Se9 on an expedition to South , and his literary henchman; so it is
he did on his first visit, he will now ole’s right to take the whole plant and proieeted should ‘ possess a America? The member got start- time to put an end to this huge
have the pleasure of addressing over when they so desire. No 50 Partv composed of "member^ se- ed>" but the funds petered -out af-|farce. • •:
the peop,e m a Hall owned by the /ears monopoly will be sought as ] lected by the tingon, organized a ter he had reached New York. The j Patsy has feathered his v nest
F.P.U., which is the largest Hall in *;as granted by a former charter. Political Party and ertgagedPwTthe Argentine markets are still in 1 the dov/n of Government doles for

„ . . ,. .„ , , undertaking is fully General Election of 1913. return- nubibus.
No demonstration will take - established and is likely to prove

place during Mr. Coaker’s visit, as i blessing to the people they will 
he has requested the Council at tave a right to take it over and
Bay Roberts that in view of the iperate it as a public concern,
awful struggle the Empire is now When one considers the 
engaged in,'that demonstrations 
are entirely out of place.

It will also be the President’s 
second official visit to Clarke’s 
Beach. It is four years since Me 
Coaker last visited Clarke’s Beach, 
since then a fine F.P.U. Hall has 
been erected. After the public 
meeting at Clarke’s Beach a Union 
Meeting will be held. If it is pos
sible for the President to reach 

* Lower Island Cove on Wednesday 
by the train; the meeting at 
Clarke’s Beach; will be held on 
Thursday evening^.

President Coaker "vNll arrive 
here on Thursday-pr Friday. ..vyr#

|; On the following week Prési
dent Coaker will leave by the within half a million dollars, the 
S.S.,Stephano for a visit to Lunen- 
berg, Mahone Bay^ Gloucester,
E^ex, Boston and New York. He 
will visit the shipbuilding centres 
of Nova Scotia and MasSachus- 
ettes in order to learn the latest in 
the equipment and operation of 
shipbuilding plants, in order to 
prepare plans for the establish- 

t ment of one at Catalina.
Capt. James Jones of Little Bay years ago declared was a mystery.

Islands, a noted shipbuilder, will To consider that Mr. Coaker in 
accompany Mr. Coaker on his visit six years has raised himself from 
to the shipbuilding centres, and it the position of a fisherman-farm- 
is probable Mr. Jones will supôrin- -t residing at one of the inlets of 
dend and erect the Catalina build- Green Bay, to be the most influ 
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VICTORY denotes success with a termination of something *
successfully finished.

The correct answer or nearest to correct as to the date %
peace is declared and VICTORY for the Allies given, will re- %
ceive at our office from FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES. LTD.,

1 st Prize..
2nd Prize...
3rd Prize. . .
1th Prize

❖
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.. JAN. 17th.. 1915.

v
*
❖
*
*■
&<-
*>
❖

THE F.P.U. $100.00 in Gold 
10.00

. . 20.00 
. . 10.00

IX ♦>
provided the answer is accompanied by a bill from your dealer *;* 

£ for a barrel or more of VICTORY flour.
Send your answer in quickly, the first correct answer gets £
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❖
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■in il NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP Î

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C», Ll.B,
3!
a!

|| ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW "OFFICES to the New |jl 
|)( BANK OF NON A SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s |ij 
))] Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP jjj

for general practice .as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
jj MR. J. A. WINTER,^eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 

K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter:

Address : Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.January 3rd, 1916. , r
j.

!»

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Seolia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winter ;hi
m
) »

I i >
the town. many years; and this latest squeal 

Has he not promised to estab- I3 possibly the last kick before he 
lish cold-storage plants along the|’-s forced to retire into innocuous 

seats out of 36, ensuring that the South Coast in the interests of our j desuetude,
next government elected will be large Bank Fleet? But hearken : :

.... . possi- controlled by the F.P.U. “South Coast bankers are iinport-

. 1 1 ies opeoto an undertaking if Mr. Coaker and the F.P.U. ing large quantities of squid bait Stz- lohn’s
mch as.the F.P.L. is about to de- has achieved so much in four for their winter fishing opera-
/e op at Catalina the success ol years, what is^ to prevent them tions” (Daily News). So the
men is but a question of being! from accomplishing their Catalina minor ? fishing industryTs being ____
îelrrlate t,he de?a2dLs"i proposals under far more favour- fo^tered-out of existence-bv : ^ADVERTISE IN
1000 tuns of cod oiiq 100,000 bris. ! “Me circumstances? ! The Man of the Hour," T THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

jf herring, 2,000,000 lbs. of bone- 
ess fish, might be handled by this j 
Satalina concern, at a valuation of j 
33,000,000
iustrial enterprises give employ- j 
ment to, from 500 to 1000 
ployees as shipbuilders, lumber !
P-eri, loggers, labourers, factory ‘ 
hands, .clerks, packers, office 

• lands,/coasters arid mariners, it is 
not a difficult matter to estimate

111
!
tVing nine out of ten'eandidates, and 

now control the return of 18 or 20
:

I) )
:■
»,

Yours truly. 0ü
NATIVE. !»

11

January 15, 19T6.1
i)o™- ;))
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44 44and when the in- 1 44r aà
Iff

44 
‘ 44Reid-Newfoundland Coem- 1

. ■44

I H 'JIHE Fourth Annual Meeting of Bay-de-
Verde District Council of the F.P.U. H

! 44 44

f]g will be held at LOWER ISLAND COVE g
f(gr the ar- H

-TV

nm 44
S 44 
■ 44

Columbia Ignitor Cells.:rade and commerce transacted by*] 
such a co-operative edneern.

Many men will look upon such j 
t proposal as impossible of accom- | 
olishtnent, but Northern men have 
resolved to back Mr. Coaker’s pro
posals in this regard, and the im
possible in it is not half as impos
sible as that already achieved by 
this man that Premier Morris two

44
44 on the 19th instant, at 11 a.m., a 

rival of the train from Carbonear. All 
** Councils will please send-Delegates and £j 

prepare any resolutions to be submitted to $ 
| the meèting.

/ •
w 44 fi 44

44
y ift44

We have just received a shipment of the world- l
4444

celebrated No. 6 DRY CELLS.
4 A. G. HUDSON,

Chairman
y ■4

Water Street Stores Dept. ■1
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BRITISH

THE POWERf PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

PROTECTION 
Move It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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ppp%Annual Meeting 
Of Carbonear 

Fire Brigade

v- — j Wfc W.'-

GARNEAU, LTD.
Wish their many patrons 
throughout Newfoundland a 1 ^
T T 4 t-v ' 5 -i® ? r/- *5Kl
Happy and Prosperous

The annual meeting of thevCar-%-J 
3onear Volunteer Eire Brigade i 
:ook place in their Hall on thé 10th j 
instant. 'The 1st Director pre^id- j 
ng, after the usual routine of 1 
business Had been gone through. 1 
The several reports were asked j 
for be presented.

The Treasurer’s account showed 
a better financial standing then 
the previous year. The Superin
tendent’s report showed the need 
of some improvements. The Sec
retary’s report was then submit
ted; which told the number of 
meetings for the year and attend
ance, (he number of names on the 
role, arid the number of new mem
bers added.

The Secretary was glad to be in 
the position to congratulate the 
Brigade on not having been called 
out to render service at fires for 
the year (1915), and would vouch 
for the thankfulness of all, but 
was very sorry to state that since 
the year 1916 came in, the town 
has been visited with a very seri
ous outbreak of fire, which is 
granted by all, that if it had not 
been for the fire apparatus and 
firemen, with the united efforts of 
citizens, the result would have 
been a disastrous one for the town 
of Carbonear; and trust that some 
time will elapse before we witness 
a reoccurrence.

In closing the Secretary, on be
half of the members of the Execu
tive, begged to thatik the members 
of the Brigade for their voluntary 
assistance in all matters during 
the year, wishing the coming year 
a prosperous one to all.

After the •adoption of the Secre
tary's report, and the vacation of 
the official seats had taken place, 
Vlr. James Moore was called to 
he chair to conduct the election 

of officers. Following is the re
sult:—

1st Director—John Duff, re
flected.

2nd Director—Michael Finn, re
flected.

<*fs

NEW YEAR.
cataracts thundering down the 
Ethiopian precipices, the Nile, re
vived, spread out its waters and 
filled up the whole space between 
its older banks. Thus was laid 
down, wholly of Abyssinian silt, a 
marvellously rich strip of black 
‘‘bottom” land in what was, in 
fact, the ancient bed of the river, 
but which became the actual land

plentiful rain, evaporated from 
the Mediterranean, falls, and the 
entire surface becomes as soaked 
and slippery as the region in Flan
ders, where so much of the hard
est fighting has gone on. Here 
the difficulties in the way of mod
ern trench warfare and the hand
ling of heavy artillery are very 
great, while the whole of the coast 
is commanded by warships. f 

Alexandria, by the way, is what 
would ^nowadays be called a ‘ffiat 
city,” having been planned and 
built tb the order of the conquer
or, Alexander the Great, during 
the brief period when he was in 
Egypt. He chose it as by nature 
adapted for the chief port„. of 
Egypt- and the chief port it has re
mained ever since. What' fate may 
befall the present projected ex
pedition into Egypt it is impos
sible to say, but along the route 
which it will follow came, many 
times in past ages, armies that 
conquered Egypt. Yet even the 
occupation of Egypt by a Turkish 
force would in no wise weaken 
England’s hold on India, for Eng
land successfully held India long 
years before she held Egypt, long 
years before the Suez Canal, now- 
menaced, was even thought of.— 
New York Times.

-- • f

The Nile Valley and Its 
Threatened Invasion

T

. H.

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
Order a Case To-day. I&? EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
By CHARLES JOHNSON. m !

of Egypt, with the rainless desert 
(stretching to the horizon on either 

TWO important facts are report-1 Antony and Cleopatra—is due to'side of the older margin of the 
ed w'hich bear directly on the ! the very peculiar build of the land |river.. The same alluvial soil that 

attack against Egypt, supposed to itself, which we must understand was thus laying down a floor of 
be at j^resent the kgynote of Kajs- thoroughly if we are to get at the (exceedingly fertile black earth in 
er Wilhelm’s plan of campaign. ■ backbone of the history and life the bed of the old, immense Nile, 
These are, first : That Aleppo, of that wonderful land. There- was also, so to speak, spilling out 
which is on a direct line from Tar-j fore, we need make no apology into the Mediterranean, thus form 
sus to the Euphrates River, is be-j for going rather deep into its ing the muddy Delta land—so call
ing made the base for a large col- natural structure. ed from its resemblance to the
lection of men and munitions un- The basis of' that structure isjGreek letter, which is in the form 
der Field ATarshal von der Goltz,, this : Millenniums ago—let us say of a triangle—which, in its turn, 
familiarly known as Goltz Pasha, some fifteen thousand years ago,, is sliced up by numerous channels 

'and, second, that the destination anti this precision is not by any of the down-pouring Nile. And, 
of this force is Egypt, which is to means so fanciful as it may look year by year, this thin coating of 
be approached by a rapidly built : at first blush—the great Sahara mud is renewed, making fertiliza- 
strategic railroad running through Desert was an inland sea, with the lion wholly needless; and, year by 
Damascus, thence down the Jor- result that it shores received a year, the Nile, having reached its 
dan Valley, and then through Beer very heavy rainfall. Much of this full flood, creeps back again into 
sheba and directly west to the i was carried, by tributaries that I the narrow central channel, leav- 
Suez Canal. Needless to point 'are now sandy gullies, into the (ing a broad margin of several 
out, nhat the peril of this plan is ; Nile, which was, in those days, an | miles on either bank, a space that 
the tremendously long, very nar-1 enormous river, from six to twelve is really the bed of the older river,

down through the which bears crops incredibly rich, 
whole length of what is now i with a richness that, in the nature 
Egypt, the Nile being then, as it of things, is inexhaustible, 
is now, either the longest or the; This naturally fertilized ribbon 
second longest river in the world, j is what was Ancient Egypt, with 

The Sahara, from some cause, iits numberless dynasties of kings, 
dried up; desert took the place of (its marvellous civilization, its 
sea; the rainfall practically ceased ,carved and lettered rock temples 
over a vast region, of perhaps four.,.and tombs, so many of which are 
or five million square miles, Egypt cut in the cliffs that were the olden 
being the most easterly margin of, river banks. Practically within 

1 this now arid tract. The result to ; the old river bed all the cities of 
the once huge river was that it ; ancient Egypt arose, as far up the 
shrunk to wh^t was, by comparis-' river as Syene ; the modern Assu- 
on. a mere rill, trickling down thejan, where the Nile breaks through 
middle of its once great bed, biff'a barrier of red rock, which, from 
which was now ‘‘a world too wide'Syene, takes«nhe name Syenite, 
for its shrunk” stream. Yet once ! and forms the first cataract, count-

rains (ing upstreams from the mouth.
Over the Delta, which is also
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row line of communications, Imiles wide, 
crushed in between the Mediter- MERCHANTS♦ iranean and the Syrian Desert, a 
line that would take millions of 
men to guard it adequately along 
its whole length, while a compara
tively small f'orc^-might cut it at 
many points, and thus leave the 
advancing expedition in the air.

This would be true so long as 
the expeditionary force did not 
actually reach Egypt. Once there, 
the question of supplies might be 
solved, since Egypt is one of the 
granaries of the world, one of the 
few lands which exports wheat in 
immense quantities.

Egypt’s character as a granary 
-which it held before and through a year, when the monsoon 
the period of Roman occupation, from tfie Indian Ocean sluiced the 
the period of Julius Caesar, of Abyssinian hills, and sent their built up out of Abyssinian mud,

From Our ty ** : ;ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING44 mNaval Lads n ■

44 TROUBLES
tt T£Y visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
|| it will benefit your business and sustain our
n reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 

of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 
your entire business. The way to eliminate such 
a condition is to senchyour orders to us.

Secretary-Treasurer — Leander 
Pike, re-elected.

Superintendent—Eugene Rice,
Nov. 14th., 1915. ’e-elected.

Dear Mother,—I take the greates 
of pleasure to write you these few lers, S. Brien.

Branchmen—C. S. McCarthy, E. 
n iowell, W. F. Howell.

Hook and Laddermen—M. Dean 
Cleary, B. Howell.

> Hatchetmen—C. Howell, J. Fitz 
>gerald, B. Quinn, W. J. McCarthy, 

the same old placfe, but expect soon I N. Kennedy, W. Kavanagh,, E. 
to get a change bht can’t say where Duff, S. Howell, J. Shea, J. Poole, 
I suppose it is all war talk home but ?. D. Connolly.

After the election the following 
resolutions were adopted :— 

Resolved—That the thanks of 
thanks of the Brigade be hereby 
tendered to the Citizens who 
ably helped the Firemen at the re
cent fire.

Resolved—That the thanks of 
Brigade are tendered to the firm 
af John Rorke & Sons for the kinc 
iy recognition of their (the Brig
ade’s) service in helping to save 
their property from total destruc
tion at the late fire.

Resolved—That the sympathy of 
the Brigade is tendered to the suf
ferers in the late fire.

iH. M. S. Hazel, 
c|o G. P. O. 

London, England,

Lieutenants—J. Walsh, P. Saun-

lines hoping they will reach you en
joying the best of health as I am my
self at present. I am most tired oi 
xvriting because I don’t get any news 
from home. I received the parcel 
you sent but no etter. We are in

:

E ]; •

V
THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

&
w. tsuifeC ;

Hü5$f|4mm î
O N
Mwe don’t take any notice of it now-, 

we are getting use to it. I suppose 
44 y°u heard about the bombardment of 
|| Belgium, we took a part in that, it 
** took place on the 21st. of Oct. and 
<4«4 last two hours.
H < It is just nice out here because it 

is getting colder, I don’t mind the

il
p 1st»] I

E*aa!:44 If you need one of our Price Lists before you, 
N phone or write us.
A u44

Public Notice m4m*.
Hi ; 
Pife

so I
«M» Y

t* HALLEY & COMPANY
St. John’s, Nfld.

I

*4 winter but wouldn’t like to spend an
il other summer because it is dreadful 
^4 war. I suppose father is finished fish- 
^4 ing for this year, I hope he 'd well. 
H I heard fish was a good price, I sup- 
11 pose it wants to be as everything is 
♦H" so costly. I suppose letters get mis

laid it is so far for them to come, but 
TT write as often as you can as we like 

to hear from dear old Newfoundland

"!i! i§?

pi

mm -T - *mm

106-108 New Gower St.
ÎI P.' O. Box 786mmutunt halley & company ttummnu

Leonard St., New Y’ork 
’Phone 722<H>44s»v SALE OF COAL.❖4 -----^v

44 PORK, BEEF & RIBS.«H**4«H» LEANDER PIKE, 
Sec.-T reas4* ARRANGEMENTS having been made with the Coal Merchants of | 

the City, Notice is hereby given that all persons from this date 
U requiring Coal for domestic or other purposes will require to make 

application to the undersigned Committee, personally or by order, 
giving their names, addresses, and the quantity of Coal required,

44 and the purpose for which it is to be used.
For the present, no more than one«4ialf ton of Coal will be de

livered to any one person for domestic purposes.
Persons residing west of Beck’s Cove will send their applica- H tions addressed to the Committee at her office in the building ft NotCS FPOHI 

g known as the Whitten Hotel, corner of Water and Springdale ** 
tt Streets, and persons residing East of Beck’s Cove, to the Commi tee 
*4 at their office in the Mechanics’ Hall.

After the first delivery of Coal by the Committee, at least 
one week’s notice must be given for any further delivery.

Before the Coal is delivered to the applicant by the Coal Mer- :
H chants, the price of the same must be paid.

M. J. KENNEDY 
JESSE WHITEWAY 
ALEX. MEWS

** St. John’s, January 11,1916.

Well mother, I hope you don’t worry 
44 about me, you know everyone that 

enlists is some mother’s boy and we 
are only doing our duty, this is a ter
rible war and can never say when it 
is going to end. I hope you won’t 
work too hard. Don’t forget to write 

| me a long letter.
From your loving son,

«M» !

ON THE SPOT :
100 Tierces FANCY SPARE RIBS,
100 Brls LIBBY’S SPECIAL PLATE BEEF, 
100 " LIGHT H. B. PORK,
1 ” SMALL JOWLS.

Carbonear, Jan. 1916.44.
nTV o
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Pinchards Isld 

Unionists Elects 
Officers for 1916

44
44

;4444 1

DARIUS J. HURLEY. 
(The above writer is a son of Mrs. 

Mary Ann Hurley, Herring Neck.]

44 ’S'II(To Editor of the ail and -Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—We held our 

meetihg the night of the 3rd: Officers 
elected for the ensuing year are as 
follows: ,

Chairman—Alxeander Hounsell ;
Dep.-Chairman—Louis Gill;
Secretary—John B. Gill; 
Treasurer—Ernest Dickson ;
Door Guard—Wm. Green.
After the election we had refresh

ments, served by two of thet boys. 
Everybody present spent a most en
joyable time. We are. looking forv 
ward to the coming year with great 
hopes and wish the F.P.U. every pros
perity.

44
44

annual- *H*44
44

Tiiij
o«H» George Neal

pi 
iffiClarenville44

44 ’PHONE 264. ■

«44 in(Editor Mail and Advocate) - tnutmtm
44

■«44 4444

44 .4* 44«444? j Dear Sir,—It is some time since 
« I we have seen anything in your valu- 
l : able paper from this place. The past 
; year has seen many changes, at least 
« fourteen boys have responded to the 
I call of King and Country.

On the nights of Dec. 22nd and 23rd 
the the Ladies’ Aid Society held their 
sale of work, after which tlî^y served 
refreshments which proved to be an 

H enjoyable as well as profitable time. 
^►4 The officers at present are: President, 
4! Mrs. George Jaynes ; Vice-Pres., Mrs. 
H ; George Strong ; Secretary, Mrs. Geo.

Gulliford; Treasure, Miss Maud Smith. 
44 The poceeds of the sale are going to- 

wards a new church which is badly 
neded here now. \

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space 
and wishing the F. P. U. every suc
cess.

' msI!V V
I

FISH For Sale ! 1

tt \ We have a quantity of large Eating 
I Fish, suitable for retailers. Price very 
I reasonable. This is a splendid chance rj 

for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at « ». 
Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual « \ 
price.

GEORGE DAVEY 
JAMES J. MeGRATH ' 
WILLIAM GOODEN

ALEX. HOUNSELL«44 * s
<U 44Chairman.

44
44 Appreciates Our 

Acknowledgementjanll,6i
tttnntutmtttusutiutnutuuuuitunttnuîuiututuuutttuutn
«44
«44 (Editor Mail, and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Please accept my per
sonal thanks for your manly and 
straight-forward acknowledfcg e me n t 
which appeared in The Mail and Ad
vocate on Wednesday evening last, 
in the “Notâble Events” matter.

Yours truly,

«44»

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.,
Provision Department.

3itt ii Tit Mil il Mb’ I hi M ’
Yours truly,

ONE INTERESTED.
_ Clarenvillç, Jan. 8th., 1916.

M. J. O’HARA. 
Thursday, Jan. 13, 1916. ... .
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CASINO THEATRE.
». KLARK - URBAN COMPANY. I

Limited Engagement.
J* cTa J* S* 5a 5a 5a 5a

MATINEE WEDNESDAY.
TO-NIGHT

"UNDER COVER.”
*

^ drama of Love# Mystery and Thrills. One whole year in New York and still playing at $2.00 prices—28 solid weeks in 
Boston. By personal influence direct with the author and by paying a VERY HIGH royalty, we were finally able to se

cure this great play for St. John’s. Just think of it—a genuine Ne\* York reigning success—to be played here NOW at our. 
popular prices. Secure your seats early—there will be a rush.

Prices—Evenings 20, 30 and 50 cents. Matinee: Children 10 cents., Adults 20 cents.. Reserved 
Seats 30 cents. On sale at Atlantic Bookstore.
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I . SHIPPING 1 Five Weeks at Sea, 
Passengers Land.

* *

^he Portia left Bonne Bay this 
morning.

o
The Prospero left Fogo at 7.30 p.m. 

yesterday and is due here to-morrow 
morning.

Tell of Hardships Suffered on the 
Flooded Ship Thessaloniki— 
Passed Weeks in Hourly Fear 
of the Vessel Sinking—Batter
ed by Storms

o
The S.S. Bonaifenture sails from 

England on Thursday 
Russia.

next for
j;.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—The 177 pas-o
The schr. Debirah. laden by Mon

roe & Co. has arrived at Malaga, 
after a run of 38 days. All well.

sengers who were forced to abandon 
the sinking Greek steamship Thessa
loniki at sea arrived here to-day on 
the steamship Patris, of the same line, 
and gave vivid descriptions of the 
hardships they suffered during the 
five weeks that the Thessaloniki was 
battered by a series of terrific gales.

On Dec. 25, Christma^ Day, pas
sengers said, the supply of meat on 
the Thessaloniki was entirely exhaus
ted, only a few gallons of water were 
left, and the ship’s officers began to 
portion out short, rations of the 
meagrê supply of food which remain-

o
The barqtn. Atilla cleared Satur

day for Bahia with 2,400 drums and 
4800 halves shipped by Baine, John
ston & Co Capt. Greene has taken 
command of the vessel.

KLARK-URBAN CO.

The matinee of “The Divorce Ques
tion” was reproduced in the Casino 
Theatre Saturday afternoon and drew 
a crowded house. At night the Hall 
was packed when the “Squaw Man” 
was played and to-night “Under 
Cover,” a splendid drama, will be 
produced.

ed.
The Thessaloniki first sprang a leak 

when she encountered a hurricane, 
which raged for 12 hours, on Dec. 21. 
The boiler and engine-rooms were 
partially flooded on that day, and the 
steamer sent out calls for assistance. 
After the hurricane subsided, how- 
ever, and flooded portions of the ship 
were pumped out, and the steamer 
proceeded on her voyage.

Rough seas and gales were encoun
tered from Dec. 22 to Dec. 26, when 
the Thessaloniki ran into another hur
ricane, which lasted for 24 hours. 
Many of the passengers and crew 
fearing that the steamer was sinking, 
as fresh leaks were opened up and 
the boiler and engine-rooms and coal 
bunkers rapidly filled with water and 
the ship was tossed about like a pro
verbial egg-shell.

It was then that the Thessaloniki 
sent out numerous “S.O.S.” cajlls, 
which were heard by the Patris, 
United States, Florizel and other 
steamers. The Florizel was the first 
to reach the disabled vessel, and offer
ed to take off the passengers and crew 
and carry them to Bermuda. Captain 
Goulandis, who was making his first 
voyage as a master, declined this 

’offer. The Florizel stood by until the 
Patris came in sight.

The Thessaloniki’s passengers were 
transferred to the Patris with consid
erable difficulty, and were forced to 
leave all of their baggage and person
al belongings on the disabled vessel. 
After the transfer had been complet
ed the Patris shot a line to the Thes
saloniki and took her sister ship in 
tow on Jan. 1. The wind increased 
greatly during the night, and early 
the following morning the tow-line 
parted. In the afternoon of the same 
day the Patris succeeded in getting 
another line to the Thessaloniki and 
once more resumed the trip towards 
New York. ,

The tow-line parted for a second 
time early on the morning of Monday, 
Jan. 3, and the Thessaloniki was 
driven rapidly to the south-east be
fore a terrific hurricane, accompanied 
by a blinding snowstorm.

Owing to the Thessaloniki’s en
gines being stopped by the water in 
the ship’s hold she was only able to 
send out infrequent wireless calls, 
which covered a small area. The 
Patris took up the search and 
joined by the Scandinavian steamer 
United States, which had turned out 
of her course.

Captain Goulandis said he had been 
unable to make solar observations by 

of the almost continuous

♦

Police Court News
In the Police Court to-day F. 

Morris, K. C. discharged a drunk. Two 
owners of unlicensed dobs, summoned 
by Sgt. Oliphant, were compelled to 
pay the fee for the canines.

-------------------A- ...

FKARNES’ NEW PURCHASE.

J.

The schr. Mary and Mildred, a fine 
vessel built at Lunenburg and bought 
by G. C. Fearnc, arrived here this 
morning, coal-leaden from Sydney, 
after a good rim.

■n-
Fireman Wm. Chapman, of the Cen- 

Station, who had been ill Jbi tape
worm, left the Hospital cured, on Sat
urday. He is very grateful to Drs. 
Keegan, Couperthwaite and Chaytor 
and the nurses for their kindness to 
him while there.

tral

o

New York Gets 
Force Big Blizzard
NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—One of the 

weirdest storms the East has seen in 
many years—rain, hail and snow, ac
companied by thunder and lightning, 
and a gale that reached a maximum 
velocity of 90 miles an hour—descend
ed from the north-west early to-day 
the aftermath of a Christmas fog. It 
indirectly caused seven deaths in this 
vicinity, carried down telegraph wires 
damaged shipping crippled railroad 
traffic and caused considerable prop
erty damage.

The odd phenomenon of thunder and 
lightning in the midst of a driving 
snow awakened New Yorkers at the 
height of the storm about 7 o’clock 
this morning. A gale from the south, 
accompanied by rain, had been blow
ing during the night, but the temper
ature dropped during the early morn
ing hours, changing to hail and then 
to snow. The local Weather Bureau 
reported a total precipitation of 5.2 
inches, of which 2.8 was snow.

The wind shifted to the north-west 
and increased in violence, reaching its 
90 miles’ intensity at 9 o’clock, and 
soon after carrying off the storm 
clouds. ’ '

Shipping of all kinds scurried to 
shelter to escape the heavy seas, and 
several ocean liners dropped anchor 
until the gale abated, 
persons aboard 15 canal boats driven 
ashore off Sandy Hoook, were rescued 
by the coast guard crew at that point, 
assisted by the crew of the coast 
guard tug Seneca. Those saved in
cluded the wives and children of the 
boats’ captains." James O’Neil, in com 
mand of one of the'boats, was knock
ed ip to the sea by a flying board and 
drowned.
The deaths in the city resulting from 

the gale all occurred this morning 
while the blinding snowstorm was at 
its height. A fireman was fatally in
jured while responding to an alarm. 
A woman was run over by a street 
car, the motor man of which could not 
see her on the tracks. Another wo
man collapsed and died in the street 
while battling against thq gale on her 
way to church. Others died from ex
posure. Scores of persons were more 
or less, seriously injured.

as

was

reason
storms, and it was for this reason,Twenty-five
he added, that he sent out six erron
eous messages regarding the posi
tion if his vessel.

o

Great War Budget 
For Canada Now

OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—The budget 
which Sir Thomas White will present 
at the approaching session will be 
his third war budget. In all probab
ility it will call for an expenditure 
for the war and for the ordinary 
business of the Government of be
tween $400,000,000 and $500,000,000. 
It will be remembered for many years 
as the Dominion’s great war budget 
of 1916.

Last year’s budget called for a 
total expenditure of $300,000,000 of 
which however only $100,000,00l was 
for the war. Tins year the propor
tions will be reversed and the great
er part of the budget will be for the 
prosecution of the war. A year ago 
the authoried forces to be raised for 
overseas service totalled only 100,- 
000; at present 2^0,000 are under 
arms, and a tital of 500,900 is auth
orized.

The estimated expenditure of ra 
force of 250,000 men had been put at 
$235,000,000 The prospect of a much 
larger force" wil1 necessitate the in
creasing of this sum to a very con
siderable extent.

PREMIERS INVITED
, TO VISIT CANADA.

OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—The Prime Min
isters of New Zealand and South Af
rica, who are visiting Great Britain, 
have been invited to pass through 
Canada on their way home. The vis
it of these two Premiers has given 
rise to the belief that a colonial con
ference will be held this year, but 
such is not the case. If the two states 
men accept the invitation they will 
be entertained by the Government 
while here.

ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

o
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

1À.

Big Smuggling 
Case Unearthed

S.S. Retlaw Makes 
Port Disabled

Australian Nurse 
Writes Mrs. 

Murphy

| LOCAL ITEMS * l GLEANINGS OF S 
t GONE BY DAYS♦Another big freight of paper and : 

pulp in ten cars, arrived here last 
night at 8.30 from Grand Falls.

tjfr *$* »$*
Has Ten Feet of Water in No. 1 

Hold—Steamer Commanded by 
Trinity Man, Formerly Mate of 
Bowring’s Barque Cordelia

Police May Make Sensational Ar
rests—Watchman at Mercantile 
Premises Discharged—Value of 
Goods Amount * to Hundred of 

* Dollars

JANUARY 17
CATHERINE, relict of the late 

Stephen Cleary, düéd, aged HO 
years, 1847. * ;

William Calver, real estate own
er, died, 1874.

Austin McNamara, jr.# died of 
diphtheria, 1877.

Captain James Day died, 1894.
Frank Gallishaw, Cochrane St., 

drowned at sea, 1897.
\ Steamer Turret Age arrived 
yith six feet of water in hold ; she 
Was bound to United States from 
France, 1899.

Rev. A. B. Jordan interred to
day, 1899.

Zera Semen’s opened his enter
tainment in St. Patrick’s Hall, 
1899.-

!o
Tells of Last Moments Of Her Son 

Who Died From Wounds* Re
ceived in Gallopli—His Last 
Words Were “Mother”

The Kyle’s express, with mails and 
passengers, is due to arrive here at 
3.15 p.m. to-day. At 6 p,m. yesterday the S,S. Retlaw, 

Capt. Geo. Hiscock, arrived here for 
repairs, she being damaged and carry
ing ten feet of water in the hold. The 

| ship was out 13 days from Brixham, 
; England, to New York, and had a very 
1 stormy run with snow storms and 
tremendous sea which caused her to 
leak badly in No. 1 hold as a result 
of thrashing about in the sea. She has 
been engaged carrying kerosene in 
barrels to Havre for the French Gov-

*

0-Saturday evening Baine Johnston 
&Çio’s official became Cognizant of the 
fact that things were as they should 
be on board the barqtn. “Atilla,” now 
lying at their premises and ready to 
proceed to Brazil, and a careful 
watch kept reveàléd the fact that on 
this evening as well as others there 
bad been a systematic theft of the 
ship’s stores, in fact this morning, 
we learn, that practically all the 
stores on board had been cleared out.

One of the Reid Nfld. Co.’s freight 
trains went off the track on the rail- , 
way pier Saturday and had a narrow 
escape from going into the water.

Copy. 
Address :

6th December.
H

Australian Base Post Office,
Alexandria, Egypt.

Two cases of diphtheria were re
ported from a house at Petty Hr. yes
terday. The patients are being treat
ed at home ;

Dear Mrs. Murphy,—
I am an Australian nurse in the 

Hospital ship on which your son 
passed away when we were cross
ing from the Dardanelles to Malta. 
I have not much to tell you, but I 
thought it would comfort you in 
your sorrow to have a few lines 
from someone who was with him 
in his last hours.

He was a very good boy and 
though so badly wounded was 
very brave and courageous as I 
know he must have been when 
fighting. His injuries were such 
that his mental condition was not 
very clear, so that he could 
talk much about his home and 
friends, but in his half delirium I 
often heard him say “Mother,” as 
if he w^s thinking of his home. 
He suffered very little pain and 
passed away peacefully; he 
seen by the priest before he died 
and had the last rites of his 
Church.

o
will ernment the past eight months and is 

chartered by the Standard Oil Co.
When the ship began to leak the 

pumps were started and kept going 
despite which the water gained, and it 
was decided to run to St. John’s. The 
ship will dry dock for a survey anu 
repairs to-day. The ship was former
ly the “Hydra” owned by Maclay and 
MacIntyre of Glasgow and was com
manded by Capt. Ford who is well 

’ ! known here. Capt. Hiscock is a 
Trinity man and for years sailed out 
of Bowring Bros, as mate of the 
barqt. ‘Vidonia’ and barque ‘Cordelia,’ 

! Miss Hiscock, governess with Mr.

Messrs. Crane and Marshall
Saturday night a sleigh was seen have a wrestling match in the C.L.B. 

to come and go from the ' premises Gymnasium to-night, the proceeds to 
laden with stolen goods as it left, and go to the Patriotic Fund.

o
investigation proved that not alone 
was thieving being indulged in but the 
Customs Department in prosecuting 
enquires gleaned that wholesale 
smuggling of liquors, tobaccos &c 
had been going on. As a result of 
what has been gleaned the firm’s 
watchman was dismissed Saturday

-O KYLE’S PASSENGERS.
The volunteers had drill in the 

Armoury Saturday. It is expected 
that recruiting, which has been slack 
of late, will improve shortly.

S.S. Kyle arrived at Pirt aux Bas
ques 8.20 ST.m. yestei day, with the fol
lowing passengers—Miss B. Bennett, 
W. Stone, Mrs. O. Emerson, 
Rowsell, A. Maddox, D. Merton, W. 
Keating, Capt. J. Pike, Rev. C. Moul
ton, J. Davis.

o T.
The Placentia train being delayed

owing to the late arrival of the 
night and a seaman of the Atilla Qlencbe, did not arrive here till two 
formerly was arrested under warrant 
fey Detective Byrne at 10.40 Saturday ; 
xnght, 50 lbs of beans, said to be part ; 
of the ship’s stores being found when 1

not

a.m. yesterday. ♦
THEY WERE DESTITUTE.o

Mr. M.W. Furlong, who had been Geo. Knowling, Jr., being his sister.
bis house was searched. jiH of a 8evei*e c°ld /or ,a few dayS; ! Bowring Bros, are the ship’s agents.

This man was before Judge Morris ’ Since, f0,1118 to Mo“trea*» 18 now She is a vessel of, 4061 tons gA>ss, 
' to-day on a charge of stealing the completely recovered and is able to 2626 nett, 350 ft. long, 49 ft. wide and

be about again.

When after the snow storm of Wed
nesday last a newly-married couple 
were released from their snow- 
covered shack on Bell Island, they 
were found to be destitute. They had 
no stove fuel or food in the house and 
must have suffered much. It was a 
runaway match people from the 
Island say, the groom and bride hav
ing made no provision for the future.

was

19.2 ft. deep.goods which are valued at $5.00 and 
was remanded for the present. Other 
arrests will be made during the day, I
some of them, we hear, are of a rather r°e’s, had a telegram Saturday from

furthere the Red Cross Association of Lon-

-o o I am a Protestant mvself and 
did not quite know what to do 
about a Crucifix he

i Mr. D. M. Baird, if Parker & Mon- Kindness Shown 
Nfld. Soldiers by 

London Firm
was wearing, 

but thought it best to leave it on 
him, so thinfr it was still on him 
when he went to his last 
place.

These two letters I am enclos- 
They were in the front

b sensational character, and 
there will be likely more dismissals don, stating that Cecil Greene, who 

Baine Johnston’s, not had been dangerously ill of dysentry,of people at
for smuggling, but because it is be-j has much improved, 
lieved that by their silence they are 
shielding wrong doers. We hear that 
both the thefts and smuggling run in
to many hundreds of dollars.

restingo
DECLARED 10 PER CENT.-o

Mr. Donald Nicolson, representative 
of the firm of Howes, Williams & Co., 
ribbon manufacturers of London, re
ceived a letter from his .firm stating 
that their Mr. Potter visited the Nfld. 
Boys at the Third Military Hospital,

Messages were received last night 
from Lieuts. Owen Steele and Charlie 
Strong, the latter a son of Capt. 
Strong, saying that both are well. 
The message from the latter was 
from Alexandria.

ing.
pocket of his coat and were 
dently treasured by him ; 
sure you would like to have them.

Trusting that God will comfort 
you in your great loss and sorrow. 

I remain.

We hear that at the annual meet 
ing of the Nail Manufacturing Co. held 
to-day a dividend of 10 per cent was 
declared. A substantial sum to be 
devoted ordinarily to reserve account 
will be distributed in a pro ratio man
ner in shares among the shareholders 
at a nominal purchase price.

evi-
I feel

o

MARRIED AT
ST. JAMES CATHEDRAL Wandsworth, and brought cigarettes,

to the boys 
Mr. Potter

o tobacco, sweets, etc.,
At St. James Cathedral, Montre- Matters were very quiet in police ^ wjxiClx they appreciated, 

al this morning, M. Paul Suzor, circles Saturday night and only one ; speruj a pleasing hour with the sev- 
French Consul of St. John’s, Nfld.,1 arrest v,as made this being,a man ‘ eraj Newfoundland soldiers, especial- 
was united in holy matrimony to who was fov,nd *yhig in an çhey off jy prjVates Eadie and Oke.
M. Mile. Jean Bidell, daughter of Water Street in a stupor from liquor. | other representatives of the firm 
JVi Edward Bidell, representing 11 was fortunate for him he was dis- will cap at the Hospital shortly to 
tffê American-Canadian Import & covered, or he might have been 
Export Coy. of Pans. The mother 
of the groom came all the way 
from Japan and was present at the 
ceremony, as was Madam Bidell, 
mother of the bride. The French 
Consul at Montreal also attended.

Yours very sincerely, 
(Sgd.) JESSIE REEVES.:

.
:

P S.—The only address I have is 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, so I am 
lending it in the hope that it may 
do so. I think St. John’s may not 
be a very big place, so that if may 
get there.

| OUR THEATRES ?
THE CRESCENT.

Mr. Dave Parks, baritone, the man 
with the voice, sings “The Veteran” 
at the Crescent Picture Palace to-day 
and hear him. A very strong dramat
ic feature is “The Gray Horror” pro
duced in three reels by the Lubin 
Company featuring Lillie Leslie and 
Joseph Smalley. A great Biograph 
drama is “The Sister Solace” with 
Augusta Anderson and Charles Perley. 
Pat Rooney, the Broadway favorite 
acrobat and vaudeville man, does 
some funny stunts in “The Busy 
Bell Boy, a very funny comedy. This 
week the opening show costs no 
more.

sec the Newfoundland lads there and
frozen to death. : will do all in their power to make 

their stay there a pleasant as possible. 
Inspector General Sullivan, who ! Such kindness, as shown by this 

has been unwell for the past two firm, will, we feel sure,.(be appreci- 
weeks, underwènt an operation at the ; ated by the parents and relatives of 
General Hospital Saturday. Mr. Sul- j our soldier lads, 
livan is since much improved and 
will be able to leave the institution CATHEDRAL MEN’S BIBLE CLASS.

-O —J.R.
o

WAS MAKING BAD WEATHER,

When the Home was off St. Pierre 
in the storm on Thursday last, she 
saw a large steamer. A mountainous 
sea ran and the chip was lying to. 
She was deeply laden ‘nd was màk- 
ing bad weather, as the 
seen sometimes to sweep on 
her.

■o-•»
■

The Munitions Factory in due course.
Yesterday, an interesting and 

who largely attended meeting of the C. M.
-o

Messrs. Druken and Cluny, seas were 
board

2,As we stated not long since, the . , „ T ™ . ..
manufacture of munitions for the went out with the Ambulance Satur- ; B. C. was held, Rev. J. Brinton presid-
Britlsh Army will be conducted in the ! day for Ml. Williams, who was hurt ! ing. Mr. Geo. House gave a very m-
building on Water Street West that last week, returned here yesterday, teresting address dealing with the

formerly the Sudbury tannery. The ambulance became caught in the Turks, their movement westward,
already drifts about three miles from Bay Mahommed, his visions and teachings

and the rise and decline of the Otto
man Empire. Aa hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded the speaker, 
after which the work of the Class last 
year was discussed.

<v

CHARGED WITH “EMBEZZLING”
$k08.

was
Some of the machinery is 
here but most of the rest has been Bulls and Mr. C. Lester will send 

' delayed in transit and it is hoped will horses out to bring it back.
patient may come by train.

■n.
Saturday, a boy who was acting 

messenger boy for Mr. Jessup Baker, 
of Duckworth St. was arrested, charg
ed with “embezzling” $1.08. He col
lected some bills was

The A VERY FROSTY SPURT. as
It is likely, we hear,he here soon, 

that there will be two gangs of men 
of about 100 each to work night and

-o- Saturday afternoon the wind which 
had been N.E. all day veered off from 
the N.W. and during the night blew 
for a while with the velocity of a 
hurrican'e. It became intensely cold 
as the night advanced and early yes
terday morning the termometer re
corded below zero in St John’s. Across 
country the weather was also very 
stormy and cold and at Quarry Sat
urday night the mercury registered 
eight below zero, the c^Jffèst for the 
season. Elsewhere the frost was not 
so severe.

Mr. Jas. Walsh, of the Petty Hr. 
day. The shells to be manufactured Power Station, fell on St. Stephen’s 
will be for the use of high explosives Day and hurt his leg severely. He 
and the output will be comparatively ( continued to work, hut Friday found ; 
large. A large number of mechanics 1 it very painful. Dr. Roberts was cal- ! 
have applied for work at the factory ! led and found the bone splintered*in : 
and it was a surprise to notice' that1 places so that Mr. Walsh is now con- 
so many men were unemployed iri the, fined to his home with the limb en

cased in plaster of paris.

o short this 
amount and in Court to-daÿ said he 
did not steal it, but lost it while 
playing with other lads. He is but 13 
years old and as the amount was 
made good and expenses paid Mr. F. 
J. Morris, K.C., who presided, releas
ed him.

Iusurance and Losses 
in Carbonear Fire

The insurance held on the various 
properties destroyed in the big fire at 
Carbonear and the estimate losses are 
contained in the following figures 
compiled for the Insurance Compan
ies affected :

city.
A

BOUGHT BY JOB BROS. & C.fe-
t ‘

The idea was entertained up to Sat
urday by Job Bros. & Co. of charter
ing the S.S. Newfoundland for the 
sealing voyage this spring, but on 
that -day it was determined to pur
chase her and she was transferred 
to the new owners. She is now at 
the Horwood Lumber Co.’s wharf, is 
being shedded in, will be given ex
tensive repairs by shipwright Butler 
and will be finished by March 1st. 
Mr. Butler has 50 men at work on her 
and the ship will be in good trim 
whn finished.

Loss. Insurance
John Rorke & Sons 5,400 4,400
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Mc

Carthy ..................
P. Hogan ..................
G. J. Brocklehurst
J. Keneally ..............
W. H. Soper ............ 3,000
Mrs. C. McCarthy 2,500
Widow Brown -----
Charles P. Penney

Spats! Spats 11m
o

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS.
5,000 3.600-

11,000 800
7,380 2,700
5,800 none

none 
1,000 

300 none
6,000 4,875

S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placentia 
5.30 p.m. Saturday with the follow
ing passengers: N. Bryce, R. G. 
Pike, G. Penney, P. Rose# N. 
Tibbon, S. Tibbo, J. C. Harris, J. E. 
Lake, A. Fennell, G. Fennell, 
Inkpen, M. Bennett, J. Cheeseman, 
T. Nelson, M. Hollett, R. O’Brien, 
G. Bennett, J. Dolan, / Misses A. 
Belbin, E. Rowe, M. Thompson, B. 
Inkpen, E. Bartlett, H. Paul, 
Bakei.

Greatly Reduced.
■M S.

B.Childs’ Spats, size 6 to 10.. 
Misses’ Spats, size 11 to 2.. 
Ladies’ Spats, size 3 to 7.. 48c. $46,380 $17,375

i- o-GAITERS s. ATHIEVES WATCH EVERYTHING.
HOLY NAME SOCIETIES.

. .. $1.94 Saturday afternoon a resident of 
Torbay drove his team up near the 
entrance of the dry dock and tied the 
animal to a telephone post, while he 
went down on the dock premises on 

•business. As he did so a man ap
proached him and said he need not 
tie up Ms horsti, that he would look 
afteF it while ithé map was absent» 
Later, the than drove down towrr 
When he foun£ that a new pair of 
mitts and othér things had been stolen 
from the sleigh.

There are individuals prowling 
about tfie city at present who are 
watching every opportunity to steal.

Ladies’ Buttoned W. & P. Gaiters.. . Yesterday the Holy Name Societies 
of St. Patrick’s and the Cathedral held 
their annual meetings. Several new 
members joined and the reports pre
sented and passed were very satis
factory. At the Cathedral they 
contained sympathetic reference to 
Sgt. John Fitzgerald, a member kil
led fn Ghltipoll, and' also to Lieut. Jv 
Donnelly, another member.

Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment was imparted byuRev, J. Mppy, 
and at the Cathedral by His Grace 
Archbishop Roche.

f. The BestRUBBERS \/ $2.85Ladies’ Long Rubbers

American 
Mayo’s
15c Rlufl.

Also
Childs’, Misses’, Boys’, Youths’, Men’s and Women’s 

BEAR BRAND RUBBERS
Lowest Possible Prices. • •m -mm m

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe ♦
NEW STEAMER ‘SYBIL’ HÉRE.$

IS
♦

FIFTY ILL OF DIPHTHERIA.
Crosbie & Co.’s new purchase, the 

S. S. Sybil, qf about 600 tons, ar
rived here this morning, coal-laden 
from Sydney, in charge of Capt. N. 
Kennedy. Her crew if Nova Scotians 
leave here /by this evening’s train for 
their homes and a Newfoundland crew 
and firemen will go on board.

: - Limited.
WATER STREET - - 315 '

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
»

Last week there were 11 cases of 
diphtheria reported, three being from 
the same residence where the dis
ease had been before. There are 

j46 in hospital and five being treated 
at home. The quarantine was raised 
on 11 houses.

At the
Royal Cigar Store,

S-U 315g

Bank Square, Water Street.
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